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How about some
homemade biscuits and 

bread?  See page 5.

Ralph gives us some more 
travel information about 
the Cinque Terre coast of 

Italy on page 5.

Andrea says
“Imperfections Make You 

Perfect” on page 9.

Kathryn writes about a 
personal memoir of a

local courageous woman 
on page 17.

Bob the Wine Guy
gives you a wine quiz

on page 8.
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Kathryn writes about a 

Two Parrish Groups to Participate in
24-Hour Online Giving Challenge

Friends of oc  lu  
Library to Raise Funds 
for Library Renovation

Parrish YMCA to Raise 
Funds for “Y for All” 

Scholarship Fund

Since 2012, donors from throughout southwest Florida have shown 
their love for local nonprofi t organizations by providing more than $15 
million in unrestricted funding to support their missions during the 
Community Foundation of Sarasota’s Giving Challenge.  Last year’s 
event set a new standard for generosity in the community, when more 
than $7 million was raised in just 24 hours to benefi t 449 nonprofi ts. 
 Each one of us has the potential to impact a person, a cause, our 
community.  On September 20th and 21st from 12:00 noon to 12:00 
noon, you can be the one to make a diff erence by supporting two groups 
in the Parrish area during the 2016 Giving Challenge:  the Friends of 
Rocky Bluff  Library and the Parrish YMCA.
 For 24 hours, the Community Foundation of Sarasota will match 
all online $25 to $100 contributions on a 2 to 1 basis.  That means that

your contribution will be tripled.  Your $25 contribution will result in a 
$75 contribution. If you give $50, the groups will receive $150   if you 
give $100, the group will receive $300!  If you were a donor last year 
and give again this year, the contribution will be matched on a 1 to 1 
basis (doubled).  Donate $25 and the group receives $50.  Donate $100 
and the group receives $200.
 isit www.givingpartnerchallenge.org on Tuesday, September 20 
from 12:00 noon to Wednesday, September 21 at 12:00 noon to donate 
using your credit card.  Simply follow the instructions for making your 
contribution.  Below are specifi c programs that the Friends of Rocky 
Bluff  Library and the Parrish YMCA are doing to help make this pro-
cess easy for you and create a great deal of excitement about this won-
derful opportunity.

 Recently several people have expressed concern about the poten-
tial change coming to our Parrish community from the eff ects of a new 
high school and the in  ux of so many new families. As one person put 
it, “There will be a lot of new young people looking for things to do in 
their spare time and we need to be sure we have the infrastructure of 
services and opportunities in place to meet their needs.  Parrish is a safe 
and peaceful place and we want to be sure we keep it that way.” 
 One organization in Parrish that is already providing our youth 
with these services and opportunities is our own Parrish YMCA 
Branch.  Part of their mission is “Helping children and teens develop 
self-confi dence, character values and leadership skills by providing in-
novative and nurturing youth programs”.   And since the Y doesn’t turn

Please see Parrish YMCA CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

 Our beautiful library building and the space it provides for library 
materials, programs and activities has improved our community.  Only 
fi ve years since its grand re-opening, our library is a very busy place 
bursting at the seams with books, programs and people and this is 
something to celebrate!
 However, our community is growing at a rapid pace and demand 
for additional programs and materials is growing with it.  The library’s 
one small meeting room is oftn fi lled to over  owing and booked for 
months in advance.  It needs more seating and reading study space 
throughout the entire library, more meeting rooms for library and com-
munity programs and a larger children’s area to accommodate more 
young families.

Please see en o oc uff CONTINUED ON PAGE 33

PARRISH ARTS FESTIVAL
“Art Comes Alive in 2016”

Saturday, November 5
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Florida Railroad Museum
Art, Live Music, Food and Fun for the Family
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Blood Drives for the Month of September

Tuesday, September 13, 2:00 - 5:00 p.m., 
Kmart, 6126 S Hwy 301 N, Ellenton.
Saturday, September 24, 6:30 a.m. – 
11:30 a.m., Centerstone Walk for Life – 
City of Palmetto, Sutton Park, 6th Avenue 
West and 10th Avenue West, Palmetto.

Sunday, September 11, 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 
p.m., Holy Cross Catholic Church, 501 26th 
Street W, Palmetto. 
Tuesday, September 13, 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 
p.m., Leslie Wells Realty, 26  S Hwy 
301 N, Parrish.

Friday, September 2, 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 
p.m., Publix Palmetto, 1101 th Ave W, 
Palmetto.
Monday, September 5, 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 
p.m., Publix Parrish, 9005 S Hwy 301 
N, Parrish.

The Parrish Foundation 2016 Grant Application Period Is Open
2016 Deadline Is September 30

 The Board of The Parrish Foundation 
is pleased to announce it is accepting grant 
applications for its 2016 awards.  Grant 
applications and other information on ap-
plying for a grant can be found at www.
parrishfoundation.com.  Applications for a 
grant will be accepted until September 30 
and awards will be announced by Novem-
ber 15th.  Charitable organizations serving 
Parrish area residents are encouraged to ap-
ply for a grant.
 The Parrish Foundation is a 501 (c) 3 
corporation that was founded in 2009.    Its 
mission statement reads:  The mission of 
The Parrish Foundation shall be to en-
hance the quality of life in the Parrish 
community, to enrich the lives of its citi-

zens who choose to be a part of the com-
munity, to provide sustainable support 
for the new andemerging needs of busi-
nesses in the community, and to grant 
funds for the philanthropic needs of the 
community while preserving the culture 
and heritage of Parrish.

The philanthropic mission is to award 
grants to those organizations who normally 
do not benefi t from nited Way or other 
large donors, have little or no sources of 
revenue and are dependent on members’ 
contributions or parents’ donations to fund 
their projects and programs. 
 Its original project was to lease the Old 
Schoolhouse building from Manatee Coun-
ty and operate it as a Community Center.   

An operating lease was signed with the 
Manatee County YMCA and the Parrish Y 
Branch was soon opened. 
 At the same time The Foundation’s 
Board began exploring ways to raise mon-
ey to fund a grant program, and in 2011, 
it decided to enhance the annual Parrish 
Heritage Day Parade and Festival and add 
a Chili Cook Off  fundraiser to it.  The fi rst 
year’s event drew a crowd of about 2,000 
people and raised almost $17,000.  Last 
year’s event drew a crowd of over 4,300 
and raised over $30,000.  When this year’s 
grants are announced in November, the 
Foundation will have awarded grants of

Please see The Parrish Foundation
CONTINUED ON PAGE 37

A Mystery Dinner Theater 
Presented by

St. Frances X.

Cabrini Church  
Saturday, September 17,

5:00 - 8:00 PM
at 12001 69th St E, Parrish, FL 34219

A right lively crew heads out west to a 
real dude ranch.  They are seeking to 
hash out their diff erences by living a 
cowboy’s life and reenacting scenes 
from the Old West.  Just as hope appears, 
several scalawags are caught lyin’ like a 
rug.  One pilgrim retaliates by taking out 
the worst scoundrel of all.  Who dun it?  
Why? And how’d he or she pull it off ?

You’ll work to solve these questions and 
join in other fun opportunities to live the 
cowboy or cowgal life – even if it is just 
for one evening!

If  you’re a fan of  food, fun, and 
mystery then please join us.  Invite 

family, friends, coworkers & neighbors!    

  COST (Includes meal): $15 adults / $7 
10 & under.  Purchase tickets at church 

after masses in the ticket offi ce, or at 
the church offi ce starting August 21, 

2016.
Questi ons? Contact Sonya Matson 

at 941-773-9517

September brings a lot of things to our community:  school in session   football games 
both local, regional, national and professional   maybe a touch of fall coming to area   fall 
festivals and local events   my birthday reminding me I’m a year older   and a long-lasting 
memory of what occurred on September 11, 2001 - the terrorist action in New York City, 
the Pentagon and in Pennsylvania.

We must pause on September 11 - no matter whatever else we are doing - and remember 
that fateful day that so many lost their innocent lives:  workers, fi rst responders, bystand-
ers in the street, and people attempting to help others and their families.  We need to re  ect 
that a terrible event like that can happen in the nited States, as well as Paris, Turkey, 
Nice and other worldwide cities but also in Chattanooga, Tennessee, at an army base in 
Oklahoma and at a nightclub in Orlando.

We need to be grateful and thankful for our freedom, our  ag, our servicemen and women, 
our own fi rst responders, our freedom to vote in an election, our choices for ourselves, our 
right to own homes and worship as we choose, our ability to raise our families and enjoy 
life and all the basic freedoms that we sometimes take for granted.

We must never forget that we are very fortunate and be thankful every day not just Sep-
tember 11.
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Carol Ciarniello, Parrish Professionals

Now at Creative Edge Hair Studio

Amanda Davis

Amanda Davis has over 20 years’ experience and
specializes in color and cutting. 

Ask her how to have frizz-free hair for the summer
with a Brazilian Blowout.  $25 off to new clients only!

Send her an email hairbyamanda1@yahoo.com.

727-599-9828
Creative Edge Hair Studio    8405 US 301 N    Parrish, FL 34219

Parrish Professionals:
“Connecting lives one referral at a time”

Parrish Professionals is a
vibrant networking group

which meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month.
We welcome your participation.

For more information visit our website:
www.ParrishProfessionals.org

or call Jackie Felix 941-504-2376.   

But don’t panic   there is a solution, it’s called ID Shield. It’s part of the LegalShield fam-
ily of products that allows you to “worry less, live more”.  ID Shield provides advice, 
monitoring and restoration for you and your family for a low monthly fee (no long-term 
contracts to sign).  SOME of the benefits are:  Advice call and speak with a knowl-
edgeable advisor about any issue or suspected issue   24 7 365 advisors are available to 
any member who suspects an identity breach   Monitoring of your DOB, SS , driver’s 
license , phone , bank account(s), credit card(s), credit inquiries, court records, etc   Res-
toration – a licensed private investigator will be assigned to your case and will work tire-
lessly until your identity has been restored and it’s backed by a $5 million guarantee! 

So, how do you get this incredible coverage?  Go to: www.Cciarniello.LegalShiel-
dAssociate.com and follow the simple prompts or give me a call at 941-779-4174.

LegalShield is at the forefront of the “Information Age” placing technology at your 
fingertips.  How often have you had a legal question and wanted advice, but didn’t know 
who to trust?  LegalShield is here to help.  Take out your smartphone and program in this 
FREE app: share.asklegalshield.com 126911437.  You will then have access to over 1,200 
commonly asked legal questions with answers provided by our network of trusted attor-
neys.  

Everyday life is busy, and multi-tasking is an understatement.  So whether you’re a 
landlord, a musician, a nanny, a college student, or a have an item to sell, and you need a 
written agreement, LegalShield has developed a FREE app that allows you to create, sign, 
send and receive contracts.  You must check this out---it’s called “Shake” because we 
believe a handshake is as good as your word.  share.legalshield.com cciarniello shake.

Whew!  What great products!  Now do you believe that LegalShield wants you to 
“worry less, live more”??  Peace of mind is priceless. 

For more information or to become a LegalShield member, call Carol Ciarniello 
(941) 779-4174 or visit: www.Cciarniello.LegalShieldAssociate.com.

Carol is a member of the Parrish Professionals.

OH NO!!  You just received the dread-
ed phone call a collection agency is de-
manding payment on thousands of dollars 
of medical charges!!  You are dumbfounded 
because you haven’t had the surgery or 
physical therapy that the caller insists that 
you pay for   so what’s going on??!!!??  
You’ve been robbed   your identity has been 
stolen!  And the medical charges may be 
only the “tip of the iceberg”.  There could 
be other areas of your personal or financial 
life that have been stolen, but they haven’t 
surfaced yet.

nfortunately, this and similar scenari-
os happen on a daily basis.  Identity theft is 
a major problem, especially here in Florida. Carol Ciarniello

 

SPORTS CARDS     
& MEMORABILIA 

 
120 53RD Ave W  Suite B- 2        
Bradenton, FL 34207                       
941/405-4124 

 

*Autographed sports & music items   
*Vintage cards & wax packs               
*Supplies 

Mention this ad and get 10% off first purchase. 

FOR SALE - POOL HOME - 5 ACRES - PARRISH

3/2.5 BATH 8 STALL 5 ACRES
NEW KITCHEN   WINDOWS   UPDATES   2 FIREPLACES   WRAP AROUND PORCH   

FOR RENT:  Home of 5 acres, 3 Bed/2 Bath w Bonus, 2002 Built, 2200 Sq/ Ft.
F  :    ce Space  arris   S . Ft. w ar ing  rofessional   ce
F  S :   cre Frontage on  arris  illage

Devon Darsey
9 - -

isa imring
9 -9 - 5

l l l l

$329,000
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941-321-1 0
rr a ms gmail com

esi ential Commercial Con ominium
Interior - E terior

Personali e  ervice - Quality Pro ucts

Insure  - e erences erving Manatee  arasota Counties

F MI  OW ED  OPE ED I CE 19 4

O  D M  P I I  C

CENTRAL FLORIDA DISABILITY CENTER
FLDisabilityCenter.com 

Email:  George.CFDC@gmail,com

Have You Been Unfairly Denied
Social Security Disability Benefits?

Call George Benjamin, ADR
941-845-4660

Your Fully Accredited Claimant’s
Representative Serving Southwest

And Central Florida
For More Than 23 Years.

I can help!

Free Consultation — No Fee nless You Win
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Closing the Deal May Mean 
Opening Your Wallet…

 “Why in the world should I pay the 
buyer’s closing costs?”  That’s often the fi rst 
question Realtors hear when discussing the 
various nuances of selling a home.  On the 
surface, paying a buyers closing costs may 
seem absurd, but in reality, it can open the 
door to a larger pool of potential buyers. 
 Experienced agents know that while 
these types of conversations may be un-
comfortable, they are a necessity in mak-
ing sure a seller adequately prepares for 
all potential scenarios well in advance of 
the actual off er.  As the agent readies a “net 
sheet” to show the seller what they will 
realize when they “close” (transfer deed) 
on their home, exploring the idea of pay-Leslie Wells

HEADQUARTERS
BARBERSHOP

“Where attention to detail matters!”

Mon., Tue. & Wed. 9 - 5
Thu. & Fri. 9 - 7

Sat. 9 - 6
8003 US HWY 301 N, Unit 102

Parrish, FL  34219

941-776-9927

LOOK!New Hours

Best Friends Pet Salon
Enjoy this one time gift

from Best Friends Pet Salon

3805 US Hwy 301, Ellenton   941-479-4974

  a e .  o
a full grooming service!

Expires 9/30/2016

Must present coupon at check out
Coupon valid for 1 visit only in 2016
No photo copies please

ing a buyer’s closing costs is one of many that can help bring buyers to the door. 
 Whether it’s called seller contribution, seller concessions or seller assistance, in most 
cases it means the potential purchaser of your home may only have enough money for the 
down payment.  In order for them to buy your home, you may have to pay their loan clos-
ing costs or make other allowances.  The appraisal, title searches, lender, recording fees 
and more can add up quite quickly. 

Consider this example:

The A Loan.  This is a loan for qualifi ed veterans which allows them to purchase a home 
with no down payment, or 100  fi nancing.  However, the closing costs are not a part of 
the loan.  So now in addition to the seller’s typical costs:  documentary stamps on the 
deed, title insurance, commission, HOA fees etc., there could be additional costs of 3 to 
6  to cover the buyer’s loan closing costs.  If the qualifying buyer is unable to pay this 
additional expense, it locks them out of purchasing your home. 
 This situation is occurring more often on other types of loans as well.  Paying closing 
costs or making other concessions is not specifi c to the age of the buyer or necessarily 
the cost of the home and it is becoming more and more prevalent in our market.  With 
the average price of homes in our area at $2 5,000, a minimum down payment is almost 
$15,000.  Statistically, we’re told, it takes the average buyer approximately three years to 
save for just their down payment. It’s easy to see why an off er to provide fi nancial assis-
tance is so attractive. 
 Paying a buyer’s closing costs is not your responsibility.  Instead, it’s a strategy you 
might employ for a faster sale.  In many cases, buyers will take the seller paying closing 
costs into account when making an off er.  This advantage may mean that in the end, your 
net profi t varies little from your initial expectations. 
 If you’re considering selling, be sure to hire an experienced agent to help you navi-
gate through the fi nancing maze so you can avoid any last minute surprises on moving 
day! 
 It’s worth noting in June 2016, single family home prices in Manatee County were up 
12.4  over June, 2015.
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A Land Tour of Italy
(The Cinque Terra)

Ralph Bellrose

A view of Cornigilia built on a hilltop with beautiful, colorful buildings..

A map showing the location of the Cinque Terre and the cities that comprise this coastline.

Cooking with Cookie
Homemade Cornbread and Breads
This past week I decided to try 

a different bread recipe every night 
for dinner.  These are the results that 
I liked the best.  I hope you enjoy 
them!

Cream Biscuits
(pictured at right)

Melted butter for brushing the pan   
 and biscuits (about 1 2 stick)
2  cups White Lily self-rising our
1  cups cream

Preheat oven to 450.  Brush an  or 
9-inch pan with butter.  In a large 
bowl, fork-sift 2 cups of the our.  
Make a deep hollow in the center of 
the our with the back of your hand.  
Pour 1 cup of the cream into the hol-
low and stir with a rubber spatula us-
ing broad circular strokes to quickly 
pull the our into the cream.  Mix 
just until the dry ingredients are 
moistened and the sticky dough be-
gins to pull away from the sides of 
the bowl.  If there is some our re-
maining on the sides or bottom of 
the bowl, stir in 1 or 2 tablespoons of 
the cream.  Lightly sprinkle a cook-
ing sheet with some of the remain-
ing our.  Turn the dough out onto 
a board lightly sprinkled with our.  
Flour your hands and fold the dough 
over in half.  Pat into a round 1 3 to 

 inch thick.  Fold the dough in half 
a second time.  Pat the dough into a 

-inch thick round.  Dip a 2  inch 
biscuit cutter in our and cut out the 
biscuits.  sing a spatula, remove the 
biscuits to the pan.  Bake for 6 min-
utes and then turn the pan so that the 
front is now facing the back of the 
oven.  Continue baking for another 
4 to  minutes until the biscuits are 
lightly golden brown.  When the bis-
cuits are done, brush the tops with 
butter.  Turn the pan upside down 
on a plate and let cool slightly.  To 
serve, turn the biscuits right side up.

Yield: 10 biscuits.

Bacon Spoon Bread
 cup cornmeal

1  cups cold water
2 cups shredded sharp Cheddar   
 cheese

 cup soft butter
 tsp. salt

1 cup milk
4 egg yolks, well beaten

 pound bacon, crisp-fried and   
 drained
4 egg whites, sti y beaten

Combine cornmeal and water in 
large saucepan   cook, stirring con-
stantly until the consistency of mush.  

Remove from heat   add cheese, 
butter, and salt.  Gradually add milk.  
Stir in egg yolks.  Crumble bacon, 
reserving some for garnish and add 
to cornmeal mixture.  Fold in egg 
whites.  Pour into a greased 2-quart-
casserole sou  dish.  To serve, 
take a spoonful and top with butter.

Yield:  6 servings.

Skillet Cornbread
 cup bacon grease or vegetable oil

1 cup yellow cornmeal
1 cup all-purpose our
4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. sea salt

 tsp. sugar
1  cups milk
1 egg, lightly beaten

Add the bacon grease or oil to an 
-inch cast iron skillet.  Place the 

skillet in the oven and preheat the 
oven to 400 degrees.  Mix the corn-
meal, our, baking powder, salt and 
sugar.  Set aside.  In another bowl, 
whisk together the milk and egg and 
then stir them into the dry ingredi-
ents.  Add a little more milk if the 
batter is stiff.  Carefully remove the 
hot skillet from the oven, swirl the 
sizzling grease around the pan to 
evenly distribute it.  Pour the drip-
pings into the cornbread batter and 
mix to combine.  Pour the batter into 
the hot skillet, smoothing it with a 
spatula.  Bake for 30 minutes un-
til the cornbread is set and golden 
brown.  Invert the skillet onto a 
plate and then turn the cornbread 
top side up onto another plate.  Cut 
into wedges.

Yield:  6 to  pieces.

 I hope you enjoy these recipes.  
Sometimes making the old-time fa-
vorite from “scratch” is not hard and 
so much better.  We compared the 
tastes with the packaged mixes and 
decided homemade was definitely 
the way to go.  And it doesn’t take 
much time . . .  really!

 Bon appetit!  

 As I sipped my espresso in the hillside town of Corniglia, I thought of a Psych-101 
phenomenon known as the “Abilene Paradox”.  It occurs when people in a group do things 
they don’t want to do simply because they don’t want to say anything that might spoil the 
group’s fun.  That was not going to happen today!  Surprisingly, before I even broached the 
subject of modifying our “plan”, Fred suggested that he was feeling a little tired and maybe 
we should catch the train to the next town, rather than hiking it.  I complimented him on 
this excellent idea!  We finished our coffees and used our 24 hour train passes to ride the 
train into ernazza.
 ernazza was a fortified town as far back as 10 0 A.D.  It was an active, though small, 
sea port and a launching point for ships that defended the coastline from marauding pirates.  
In 1209, its wealthy nobles allied themselves with the powerful city-state of Genoa.  It 
allows no cars and is considered one of the most authentic “fishing villages” on the Ligu-
rian coast.  The Church of Santa Margherita d’Antiochia, which dates to the 12th century, 
dominates the town.  Tourism is the major industry but the locals also produce and sell fish, 
wine, and olive oil.  Fred and I decided to have a glass of wine and a light snack in a caf  
with a beautiful view of the harbor and the beach.  Fred spotted a ruined 15th century fort 
that was once used to alert the village of approaching pirates and insisted we climb to the 
top.  I stopped at an observation area about 15 feet below a tower that offered a final ascent.  
Fred gleefully went up the tower, gaining a “one-up” on me for not persevering.  I happily 
granted him his little victory.  As I looked north, I could see hikers trudging up a steep dirt 
trail as they made their way to the final village, Monterosso al Mare.
 Monterrosso is the largest and most northern town of the Cinque Terre.  In fact, in 194 , 
the Italian authorities considered it to be too big to be a part of the “historic trail”   however, 
its standing was quickly restored in 1949.  I’m not sure many people noticed the exclusion.  
The town is divided into two sections, the “old” town and the “new” town, which are con-

Please see n ou o t  CONTINUED ON PAGE 25
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GUN $ PAWN

US Hwy. 301 N., Ellenton, FL 34222
www.asapgunandpawn.com

BEST PRICING IN TOWN! At ASAP Gun & Pawn we
pride oursel es on o ering the best pricing around

e ill gi e ou the  
RATE AROUND on your PAWN.

We BUY GUNS, GOLD, TOOLS, ELECTRONICS,
& MORE. Interest free LAYAWAY.

 pricing ith other a n hops
ALL Firearms under MSRP.

i e us a tr , e ill earn our business
ee us on acebook

llenton s  a nshop941-345-0589
jillevans816@bellsouth.net

www.jillshealthycooking.com
Serving Parrish, Ellenton, Palmetto, Bradenton

Jill’s Healthy Cooking
a personal chef service

Let me plan, shop and prepare a week
of healthy meals in your home.

All you have to do is heat and eat!

Parrish YMCA CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
anyone away because of their inability to pay, these programs are available to everyone 
in the Parrish community.  In 2015 the Parrish Branch provided fi nancial assistance of 
$67,974 to 222 families to help pay for memberships, summer camp and youth sports 
programs.
 The money to provide this support comes from the Parrish Branch Scholarship Fund 
which receives money through donations from the community.  The Scholarship Fund 
goal for this year is to raise $76,650 and so far just over $45,000 has been donated.  If you 
have not yet donated to the Scholarship Fund –and even if you already have -- please con-
sider making a donation during the upcoming 24 Hour Online Giving Challenge where the 
amount of your donation of up to $100 will be matched thus doubling or tripling what you 
have given.  You can go to www.givingpartnerchallenge.com and follow the instructions 
for making your donation using your credit or debit card.  Your donation will help support 
our Parrish community and make it even stronger.
  If you’d like to come to the Parrish Y and make your contribution, there will be staff  
there to assist you.  Additionally, there will be bounce houses and activities for the chil-

dren, fi tness classes, a DJ and refreshments.  
The Parrish Y will stay open until 11:00 pm 
on Tuesday, September 20 for your conve-
nience and fun.  Please come by and join in 
the fun and excitement! 
 We really need your help with the Y 
for All Scholarship Program by giving a 
contribution.  Just think - that contribution 
up to $100 can be doubled or tripled by the 
Community Foundation of Sarasota Coun-
ty.  You will not get another opportunity to 
make your donation count so much.
 Bring your credit or debit card and plan 
to have some fun and watch the contribu-
tions grow.  The Y will be getting reports 
on how the contributions are growing and 
you’ll be able to hear how the campaign is 
going.  Be the one who makes the diff er-
ence in helping our Y achieve its goals and 
help those who cannot aff ord to join and 
participate in the Y programs.  We can do 
so much good if we pull together for this 
terrifi c opportunity! 
 Thank you.      
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For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
call Gene Orlowski at 776-8524

or send him an email at PVNADV@aol.com
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The Law Office of Walter Sowa, III

sowalegal.com*BANKRUPTCY
CALL
NOW! (941) 840-0820

435 12th Street West, Suite 206 | Bradenton, FL  34205
Walter@SowaLegal.com  |  www.SowaLegal.com

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available
Creditors? Bills High? IRAs and 401Ks to Protect?

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available

e  ook  eam

Leslie.Rook@Floridamoves.com

Christopher Rook, Realtor
Christopher.Rook@Floridamoves.com

Leslie K. Rook, Realtor®

®

11215 St  70 E Suit  105
La woo  aanch, FL 34202

c : 941-739- 777

Leslie Cell: 941-932-7122
www.LeslieRook.com

Chris Cell: 941-932-0344
www.ChristopherRook.com

ast ce is n e en entl wne an erate

lyndsey oney ya oo com

How clean is your home?

Lyndsey on

L  E LE  E E

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   Fabricate   Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Caring for your pets in your home or mine, year round
former Humane Society & S. E. Guide Dog volunteer

FL. resident 40 yrs. Fully insured. References
Visit includes:  Mail pickup/delivered pkgs./newspapers,

trash bins to curb and back and much more!
Email: donnas86@gmail.com

Website:  donnaspetsittingandboarding.com
Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Donna’s Pet Sitting and Dog Walking

Owned And Operated
By NRT LLC.

JUDY AARNES, P.A.
REALTOR
International President’s Elite                         
(941) 704-9744 CELL
(941) 776-0200 RESIDENCE
(941) 776-3170 FAX
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE, INC.
8334 Market Street
Bradenton, FL 34202

®

www.sarasota-bradentonhomes.com

Get personalized beauty tips & skip 
the store!  Shop at your convenience.  
Personal delivery, free samples & 

facials so you can try before you buy.  
What better way to get

all your skincare & makeup!
Call me today!

jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani
941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

®
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What’s Your Wine IQ?
Wine Guy Bob Monica

It sometimes seems that 
everyone who can spell N-A-P-
A thinks they know everything 
necessary for the enjoyment of 
wine.  But if that were true, we 
would all exclusively be eat-
ing vanilla and chocolate ice 
cream.  Trust me, the more you 
know, the better it gets. 

So let’s find out.  Take the 
little quiz below and see how 
you score. The questions are 
a bit beyond entry level.  So 
if you get seven or above – 
Cheers!  Four to six – not bad. 
Three or below… best to keep 
on reading our monthly arti-
cles.

Answers can be found on 
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page 33.  

1.  Which grape cannot be used in producing the King of Wines - Bordeaux?
a. Petite erdot
b. Syrah
c. Merlot
d. Cabernet Franc
e. Malbec
2.  Which of these French wines is not made from the Chardonnay grape?
a. Chablis
b. Puligny-Montrachet
c. Pouilly-Fuisse
d. Rully
e. Pouilly-Fum
3.  What is the proper generic term for a blend of red wines in America?
a. Meritage
b. Blend
c. Cru
d. Plonk
e. Pinot
4.  Wines named for the primary grape type used in production are called -
a. Claret
b. Blends
c. Sparklers
d. Primaries
e. arietals
5.  The word Pinot comes from the French word meaning -
a. grape
b. variety
c. dry
d. pink
e. pine
6.  Which American state is best known for the production of outstanding Pinot Noir?
a. Washington
b. New York
c. Texas
d. Oregon
e. California
7.  Which is not one of the top five wine-producing nations of the world?
a.     Chili
b.     Italy
c.     Australia
d.     America
e.     France
.  What is the French word used to indicate the special characteristics bestowed on a wine 

by its place of origin.
a. Clim t
b. inum
c. Nourriture
d. Terroir
e. Muscat
9.  What is the proper temperature to serve Cabernet Sauvignon?
a. 35
b. 66
c. 72

d. 5
e. 45
10.  If the production of a wine is controlled by just one entity (agricultural, fermentation, 
aging, etc.) the bottle may be labeled:
a. Reserve
b. Select
c. Grand Cru 
d. Estate
e. Brut
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Imperfections Make You Perfect  

Andrea F. Harkins
Karate Teacher at Parrish YMCA, 

motivational blogger
www.themartialartswoman.com

 We all know that perfection does not 
exist.  What you think is perfect may be far 
diff erent from what I think is perfect.  And, 
while we strive for a state of perfection in 
our own minds, or in what we want others 
to see in us, we must step back to evalu-
ate more fully who it is we really want to 
be.  You can strive to reach goals, renew 
yourself, change your physical and mental 
being, and even become enlightened.  But 
perfection?  No.  You will never achieve it. 
 As a martial artist, my ideals have 
changed over time.  Long gone are the days 
when I wanted to perfect every movement, 
or appear perfect to others.  I realize now, 
that imperfections can be as inspiring as de-
sired perfections.  On occasion, I do love 
watching the martial artists whose excep-
tional  exibility and kicking skills make 
my mouth fall wide open in awe.  They are 
inspiring simply by the fact that they have 
united their natural abilities with some in
tense training.
 Many people send me video clips of these impeccable and highly skilled martial art-
ists to inspire me.  In some ways, though, I am not inspired at all by these superhero type 
martial artists.  I recognize how incredibly talented and gifted they are, but then I imme-
diately acknowledge that it would take me a lifetime to ever get there myself, unless that 
was the only task on which I could focus.
 The truly inspirational martial artists to me are the practitioners who struggle, try, and 
fall, only to rise again.  They are students, like me, who have to push past physical and 
mental self-imposed limits.  They have to learn to open their minds, and to strive above 
who they were yesterday, in order to advance.
 Where natural ability lacks, there is always eff ort.  I am proud to be seen for my im-
perfections, because they are truthful. I’m never going to claim to be something I am not.  
What you see, is what you get, and if that block is slightly off , or that kick isn’t breaking 
any height barriers, then that is the truth.  And, I bet, there are many martial artists who 
can relate. 
 My key to longevity in martial arts, is the same as my key to a productive and positive 
life, and that is moderation.  I’ve never been the type of martial artist to train intensely 
fi ve nights a week, or for hours at a time.  The opportunity was not there, nor did I want to 
devote all of my physical training just to martial art concepts.
 I added in strength training and other cardio work.  The variety helps me remain fi t, 
and that fi tness allows me to remain active in martial arts without any physical limitations 
or issues. This is not the right path for everyone, but I do attribute my 27 years in martial

Please see Imperfections CONTINUED ON PAGE 33
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School is back in session and the Rocky Bluff Library 
is going full swing!  Pre-School Story Time continues   
there is a family movie   there is a Giving Challenge con-
ducted by the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library   Color Ther-
apy continues   the Master Gardeners are available twice in 
September   computer classes are avilable   and Teen Crafts 
is offered.

Septem er cti ities ound at oc  lu  i rar
Master Gardener Available

The Master Gardener from the Florida Extension Ser-
vice is available twice a month at Rocky Bluff Library.  In 
Sepember they will be there on the 10th and 24th.  These 
trained gardening specialists are available to answer all 
your gardening questions.  

the nte e t ng ent t the
You might want to take advantage of other activities at the 
library:  Meditation on the 7th at 6:30 p.n.   Grandparents’ 
Day with refreshments and games on the 10th   the Tween 
Book Club on the 14th   Rocky Bluff Book Club on the 
14th (Little Bee by Chris Cleave)   Art Club for ages 6 to 
12 on the 22nd  and Teen Crafts on the 24th.

Looking for books to read now that you have more time?  Don’t want to worry about due 
dates on library books?  isit the Friends of the Rocky Bluff Library’s Book Shoppe Around 
the Corner and find the perfect books for your reading.  The Book Shoppe is located in the 
corner of the library across from the computer area.  Paperback books are priced at $.50 and 
$1.00 and hard back fiction at $3.00.  Books are sold on the honor system, and payment is 
placed in the box located at the end of the shelves.  All proceeds go toward library programs 
for children and adults.

Enjoy your reading and support the Rocky Bluff Library by shopping at the Friends Book
Shoppe Around the Corner.

“Friends Book Shoppe
around the Corner”

is open!

oin t e Friends of oc  lu  i rar
ame: 
ddress:  
it : 

State:                   ip:                 ate:
elep one:
mail: 

pes of mem ers ips

ndi idual - 
Famil  - 5
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re ou a new mem er or a renewal
ew          enewal

lease ma e c ec  pa a le to Friends of oc  lu  i rar .
rop our completed form wit  our c ec  into t e Friends  o  at t e li rar .

ues and contri utions ma  e ta -deducti le.
rop in t e o  at t e li rar  or mail to:

 Friends of oc  lu  i rar  . . o   llenton  F   .

Enjoy Board Games with Friends
 If you have some free time on Tuesdays, come to the 
library and enjoy board games with friends and new ac-
quaintances.  The dates for September are the 6th, 13th, 
20th, and 27th.  Chess and other board games can be played 
(i.e. Scrabble, Monopoly, etc.).  All ages and skill levels are 
welcome.  The times are from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.  Mah Jongg 
is from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Computer Classes
 Three computer classes ar offered:  Computers for Be-
ginners on Friday, September 2nd and 16th and Advanced 
Computers on September 30th.  Both classes are from 3:00 
to 4:00 p.m.

Pre-School Story Time
Pre-School Story Time continues in September on two 

days:  Tuesdays at 10:15 a.m. and Fridays at 10:30 a.m.  
The Children’s Libarian always has an intersting program 
and good books for the children to hear.  This is a really 
great time for your pre-school age children.

Coloring for Adults
One of the newest activities really having a great deal 

of popularity is coloring different designs - for adults!  It’s 
called Color Therapy and is offered on Thursdays at 2:00 
p.m.  This is a new craft opportunity testing adults’ color-
ing skills with colored pencils, chalk, water colors or even 
acrylics.  The designs are pre-done and all you have to do 
is decide what tools you will use to color the design. Sep-
tember dates are the 1st, th, 15th, 22nd and 29th.  Come 
on out to the library and test your skills.  See if you can stay 
within the lines!

oo ee e o the tt e oo ho e oo e
 Paperbacks are needed for the Rocky Bluff Library’s 
“Little Book Shoppe Around the Corner” located across 
from the computer section at the library.  If you have books 
in good condition and have been meaning to get rid of them, 
you can donate them to the library’s new book shoppe and 
help the Friends keep the book shelves filled with new se-
lections.
 In addition to paperbacks, all types of books are wel-
come for the Friends upcoming fall book sale in November.
 So if you have been thinking about clearing out some 
of those books you won’t be reading again, donate them for 
the Friends’ book shoppe and fall book sale.

Hours of Operation
 The library is open Tuesday through Saturday.  The 
hours of operation are as follows:  Tuesday and Friday - 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.   Wednesday and Thursday - 12:00 
noon to :00 p.m.   and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.  The library is closed on Sundays and Mondays.
 See you at Rocky Bluff!
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Mon-Wed, Saturday 10am-6pm
Sun 11am-6pm

The long-awaited Cross Creek is 
finally here! This new home 

community in Parrish offers six 
floor plans with two and three 

bedrooms ranging from 1524 to 
2157 square feet that can be 

custom designed to your distinct 
needs. Surrounded by oak trees needs. Surrounded by oak trees 

creating natural privacy, both 
water and preserve view 

homesites will be available. 

Pool    -    Playground    -    Dog Park    -    Basketball Court

n
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Local First Responders

Mike Young

myatthelake@msn.com

Screen & Window Repair
New screens, Re-screening, Replacement
Rollers, Reglazing, Balance Rods, Sliding Glass
Door Rollers, Awning Window Operators

941-932-7819

 Ferraro’s supports our local fi rst responders - Florida highway Patrol, Manate County 
Sheriff s’ Department, EMS Services, the Fire District personnel, the Search and Rescue 
people, military veterans and all other fi rst responders.  To show their gratitude for their 
work, all of the fi rst responders are given a 10  discount at Ferraro’s.  These people serve, 
protect and help the entire community and for that Ferraro’s is ever grateful.  Come in a 
enjoy the dicounted meal on Ferraro’s and -- thank you so much for your service.
 In addition, our Manatee County school teachers are also off ered the 10  discount for 
their service to the children of our community and their dedication to helping them learn 
and become educated, good citicens.  Ferraro’s invites Manatee County teachers to come 
in and enjoy our cuisine at the discounted price.
 And . . . some more news - our delivery service is going weell.  So if you don’t feel 
like coming in to dine at Ferraro’s, give us a call, order your meal and we will deliver it to 
your doorstep.  This new service is something that you have requested and we’re respond-
ing to make those dinnertime eals easier so you don’t have to get in your car and pick up 
your take out order.  Call us today at 941-723-1111 today or sometime this week or month!
 Don’t forget that we cater large and small events.  Let us know what you want and 
we’ll bring it to you - complete with all the trimmings.  Whether your needs include a full 
course meal or pizza and salads, we do it all.  Consider us when you need food brought in 
for a conference, meeting, special activity, party or other event for which you are respon-
sible.  Let us make your plannng easy and hassle free.  We’ll be glad to help you plan and 
get your event organized.

5 o$
any purchase
of $25 or more

Wild Monday
2 for $22

Choose from Baked Ziti, Pasta & Meatballs, Manicotti, 
heese a ioli, tu ed hells or asagna ith

Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads

PARRISH/ELLENTON
941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

2 House Salads, Garlic Bread,
2 Small Cannoli

Choose from Baked Ziti, Pasta & Meatballs, Manicotti, 

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

ot alid ith o ers or
prior purchases.

er e pires 

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

ot alid ith o ers or
prior purchases.

er e pires 

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

 The Manatee Genealogical So-
ciety will hold its fi rst fall meeting 
on Tuesday, October 4 from 10:00 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Manatee 
County Central Library, 1301 Bar-
carrota Boulevard W. in Bradenton.  
 Cindy Russell, Records Li-
brarian at the Historical Records 
Library, will present: History Mat-
ters: 25 Questions on Manatee 
County.
 For Society information go to 
their website at http: www.roots-
web.ancestry.com  mgs .
 If you have questions email 
them to mgs.society@gmail.
com. 

Manatee Genealogical Society
Announces First Fall Meeting
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Jim Casey, Trivia & Game Show Host

Seen at Ellenton Applebee’s on
Tuesdays at 9:00 PM

Hi trivia fans!  You know that the snow-
birds will soon descend upon Florida 

clogging the roads, making us wait longer 
to eat at our favorite restaurants.  So, for 
this month, we are doing some exploring 

in 10 trivia questions.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

.

9.

10.

Let’s do a Staycation.  During our 
weekend there, we could check out the 
National Shell Museum.
a.  Anna Maria Island
b.  Caladesi Island
c.  Sanibel Island
d.  Key West
Let’s try to cool off a bit.  We could 
explore Portland Headlight and enjoy 
lobster rolls on the coast of what state?
a.  New Hampshire
b.  Massachusetts
c.  Rhode Island
d.  Maine
I’ve always wanted to see Mt. Rush-
more and majestic beauty of the Black 
Hills.  What state should I go to?
a.  North Dakota
b.  South Dakota
c.  North Carolina
d.  South Carolina
One building that has always fasci-
nated me is the Space Needle.  Where 
would I find it?
a.  Houston    b.  Cape Canaveral
c.  San Francisco    d.  Seattle
There is an area called the four corners.  
You can actually contort your body to 
be in four different states at the same 
time.  Which one of these is not a part 
of the four corners?
a.  Wyoming    b.  tah
c.  Colorado    d.  New Mexico
Why don’t we go check out the World’s 
Largest active volcano?  It is actually 
adding land to this location.
a.  Iceland    b.  Greenland
c.  Hawaii    d.  Alaska
It’s a little late for this year, but we 
could try to catch the Running of the 
Bulls in this city in Spain:
a.  Seville    b.  Madrid
c.  Barcelona    d.  Pamplona
Let’s go check out the area where the 
Summer Olympics were recently held.
a.  Caracas    b.  Lima
c.  Brasilia    d.  Rio de Janeiro
Let’s go to an authentic Irish Pub in 
their capital city.
a.  Belfast    b.  Dublin
c.  Limerick    d.  Cork
Let’s say we wanted to really get away 
from it all and go to Mt. Kilimanjaro.  
What country is that in?
a.  Nepal    b.  Australia
c.  Tanzania    d.  South Africa
Trivia Answers can be found

on page 41.

September 2016 
Daily Holidays, 

Special
and Wacky Days:

1 Emma M. Nutt Day, the first woman
   telephone operator
1 National Cherry Popover Day
2 International Bacon Day 
2 J Day, WWII
3 Skyscraper Day
4 Newspaper Carrier Day
5 Be Late for Something Day
5 Cheese Pizza Day
5 Labor Day First Monday of month
6 Fight Procrastination Day
6 Read a Book Day
7 National Salami Day
7 Neither Rain nor Snow Day
 International Literacy Day
 National Date Nut Bread Day
 Pardon Day

9 Teddy Bear Day
10 Sewing Machine Day
10 Swap Ideas Day
11 911 Remembrance
11 Eid- l-Adha
11 Grandparent’s Day
11 Make Your Bed Day
11 National Pet Memorial Day
11 No News is Good News Day
12 Chocolate Milk Shake Day
12 National ideo Games Day 
13 Defy Superstition Day
13 Fortune Cookie Day
13 National Peanut Day
13 Positive Thinking Day
13 ncle Sam Day 
14 National Cream-Filled Donut Day
15 Make a Hat Day
15 Felt Hat Day 
16 American Legion Day
16 Collect Rocks Day
16 Step Family Day
16 May ower Day
16 Mexican Independence Day
16 National Play Doh Day
16 POW MIA Recognition Day
16 Working Parents Day
17 National Apple Dumpling Day
17 Citizenship Day
17 Constitution Day
1  National Cheeseburger Day
1  National Women’s Friendship Day
1  Wife Appreciation Day
19 International Talk Like A Pirate Day
19  National Butterscotch Pudding Day
20 National Punch Day
21 International Peace Day
21 Miniature Golf Day
21 World Gratitude Day
22 Autumn Equinox
22 Business Women’s Day
22 Elephant Appreciation Day
22 Hobbit Day
23 Checkers Day
23 Dog in Politics Day
23 Native American Day
24 International Rabbit Day 
24 National Cherries Jubilee Day
25 National Comic Book Day
26 Johnny Appleseed Day
27 Crush a Can Day
27 Oktoberfest  begins in Germany
2  Ask a Stupid uestion Day
2  National Good Neighbor Day 
29 Confucius Day 
30 National Mud Pack Day

Some Interesting September Facts
The birthstone for September is the sapphire   the zodiac signs for September are irgo (August 
23 - September 22) and Libra (September 23 - October 22)   and the birth ower for September 
is the Aster

On September 1, 1939, World War II began in Europe because the German troops invaded 
Poland.

On September 2, 17 9, the nited States Department of Treasury was established.

On September 3, 17 3, the Revolutionary War in America ended after Great Britain signed the 
Treaty of Paris.

On September 6, 1901, William McKinley, the 25th President of the nited States, was assas-
sinated.

On September , 1565, the first permanent white settlement was founded in St.Augustine, Flor-
ida.

On September 14, 1940, the Selective Service Act was passed by Congress which provided the 
first peacetime draft in the nited States history.

Compare With Competitive Quotes!

Alan Hazley
Independent Agent

Call 941-755-9791 • Call/Text 941-962-3427

• Benefits & Life Companies
• Life Insurance Non-Med &
   Med Easy App
• Policy Reviews For New Life    
   Insurance with 
   Living Benefits

www.alansagency.com

Easy App!

You Have Choices... 
                   Ask Alan
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Jerry Taracek (President)
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“Selling Environmentally-Friendly Products Since 1993”

S - SOLAR

Phone/Fax�813-922-4324�•�Cell�Phone�813-857-7595
License# CVC56776

•�Pool�Heating�•�Hot�Water�Systems�•�Attic�Fans

Innovative Solar, Inc.
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Florida Extension Classes and Activities for September

Please see Extension CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

Learn about turning your kitchen scraps and yard waste into 
useful soil amendments.

t t   oe e  g en n ou   n  no  h h 
ones to plant.

Learn all about orchids and how they can enhance your home.

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS: nless other-
wise noted, all classes are free and are held at the Mana-
tee County Agriculture and Extension Service, 1303 17th 
Street West, Palmetto, Florida 34221. Minimum workshop 
size is required   workshop size is limited.  Please register 
in advance online via our website at http: manatee.ifas.u  .
edu (click on Calendar of Events located at center, bottom 
on website) or call 941-722-4524 for all workshops.

o ho n e ffe e
by Extension Agents and Master Gardeners

(Gardening, Home Composting, Rain Barrels,
Tillandsia and Orchids, Water Conservation, and more)

Rain Barrels:  Sat., Sept. 10, 9-10:30am, Extension O   ce
Horticulture Learning Center (HLC), Free Class, Barrels 
$40 - Learn how to install, paint, and maintain a function-
al rain barrel.  Rain Barrels cost $40, check or cash only.  
Register online or call the Extension Master Gardeners.

out o e  Sat., Sept. 10, 10am-Noon Ex-
tension O   ce, Free - This workshop will focus on specifi c 
native wild  owers that grow in our area, basic information 
on starting a wild  ower garden in your backyard, instruc-
tions on cultural needs for the plants, and the wildlife val-
ue.  Register online or call the Extension Master Gardeners.

Orchid “Make and Take” Workshop:  Sat., Sept. 10, 
1-3pm Extension O   ce $20.00 - Learn about these beauti-
ful epiphytes and how they can enhance your home and 
landscape.  Registration and advance payment for materi-
als due by September 2 guarantees your spot in class (cash 
or check only, payable to Friends of Extension).  Register 
online or call the Extension Master Gardeners.

Compost Happens — Home Composting:  Sat., Sept. 24, 
10-11:30am, Extension O   ce. Horticulture Learning, Cen-
ter (HLC), Free Class, Bins $40.  Learn to turn your kitchen 
scraps and yard waste into useful soil amendments, along 
with details on how to set up a home compost bin. $40 
fee for compost bin.  Register online or call the Extension 
Master Gardeners. 

COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
941-722-6543     manateelinks.com

SERVING MANATEE, SARASOTA, PINELLAS AND HILLSBOROUGH

TOTAL COMPUTER CARE
VIRUS / SPYWARE REMOVAL

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE UPGRADES
NETWORKING / WIFI INSTALLATION
OPERATING SYSTEM INSTALLATION

BACKUP INFORMATION SERVICE
DATA RECOVERY / REMOTE ACCESS SERVICE

ON SITE AND / OR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
FAST TURNAROUND, NO NONSENSE SERVICE

“ONE CALL DOES IT ALL !! - 941-722-6543”
GARRY AND JOAN APA AND COMPANY ARE READY TO SOLVE 
YOUR COMPUTER PROBLEMS. DON’T TRUST YOUR COMPUTER 
SYSTEM TO JUST ANYONE - CALL THE PROFESSIONALS - NOW!!

Monday - Friday 8am to 6 pm
Closed Saturday, Sunday and all holidays

The Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service is 
off ering a variety of free educational classes during Sep-
tember, 2016. The Extension Service is an educational 
program within county government which brings the re-
sources of the niversity of Florida’s Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) to Manatee County to solve 
local problems, provide educational opportunities, promote 
economic enhancement and development and improve the 
quality of life for all of our citizens.

Mulch Mania:  Fri., Sept. 30, 10-11:30am, Extension Of-
fi ce, Free.  Everything you wanted to know about mulch 
and more is covered in this informational workshop from 
the benefi ts of using mulch to the diff erent types of mulch-
es.  Register online or call the Extension Master Gardeners.

e n out the ene  t  o  u h n  the ff e ent n  ou n 
use in your landscaping.
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4009 Manatee Avenue West
Bradenton, FL 34205

ROB VICORY

863-804-1020 Cell
941-795-2211 Office
941-747-0839 Fax
800-448-6325 Toll Free
Rob.Vicory@FloridaMoves.com

REALTOR ®

manateehousesforsale.comOperated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC

Dave’s Handy Home Service
Let’s Get It Fixed
(563) 581-7698

Home Check Service Minor Repairs
Dryer Vent Cleaning Trimming, Mulching
Pressure Washing

Dave McGinnis
Owner

davemcginnis01@yahoo.com

LANDSIDE • 941.758.7880
6906 14th St. W. on US 41
(1.5 miles north of SRQ Airport)

ELLENTON • 941.721.7773
1525 51st Ave. E.

(Take I-75 Exit 224 west)

CORTEZ • 941.792.0077
6696 Cortez Rd.

(5 min from Anna Maria Island)

PIER • 941.778.AMOB(2662)

200 Bridge Street
(Historic Bridge Street Pier)

FREEFREE
Margarita
On Us!
Limited to 1 guest, 1 visit, 1 use. Expires Sep. 30, 2016. 

With this coupon and the purchase of an entrée. 
Good at all 4 locations. Ages 21+ only.

FREEFREEFREE
MargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargaritaMargarita 5

On Bridge Street

Fall Into Delicious!
Prime Rib with Two Sides

- 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - - 3pm to Close - 

$13.99

Back to School Blues?
Let the O-Bars
Do the Cooking!

and up

September 22 nd

All Locations:

September 15th

Happy O-BARversary to US!

Fish & 
Chips*
Fish Fish Fish Fish Fish Fish Fish Fish &&&&&&&

$4.99
Domestic
Drafts*
DomesticDomesticDomesticDomesticDomesticDomesticDomesticDomesticDomestic

$1.50
Wells*WellsWellsWellsWellsWellsWellsWellsWells

$1.50

Landside - 19 yo
Cortez - 14 yo
Ellenton - 13 yo

Help Us Celebrate
With Roll-Back Prices*  

From 1997:

HAPPY 
HOUR 

Every Day!

September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15September 15ththth
Come Fall in Love

NowOpen

 Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love Love
with the O-Bars

*Available 9/15/16 Only.

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans

(941) 981-3680
Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC

Licensed Independent Insurance Agent
fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

ArtCenter Manatee opens their new season with two exhibitions
A Gathering Of Imaginary Friends and Something To Talk About

 ArtCenter Manatee opens its new season with two 
exhibitions and continues its rich tradition of providing a 
premier visual arts experience for our community.  A Gath-
ering Of Imaginary Friends is a curated show featuring the 
beautiful and whimsical sculptures and paintings by Flori-
da artist, Candace Knapp.
 Of her sculptures, Knapp says, “Through laminating 
and carving wood I create sculptures that creep along the 
ground, spring forth from eggs,  oat in the air with their 
roots dangling or break into pieces that disperse across the 
ceiling like spores.  I focus on forms that have intrinsic vi-
tality and gestures that speak to me. My sculptures are not 
representations of existing life forms but rather an attempt

to portray an inner energy and presence. My work usually 
begins with an encounter with nature, an experience with a 
plant, animal or some other earthly thing in which I sense 
that we participate in each other’s existence.” Painting is 
her way of describing the atmosphere of a place with all the 
life moving within it. It is beyond words.
 Please join us in experiencing the connection between 
the real and the imaginary through the paintings and sculp-
tures of Candace Knapp.  Her work will be on display 
in the Kellogg Gallery from August 30 to September 30.  
Knapp will conduct a tour and lecture on September 10 at 
1:00 pm. Admission is $5 per person.  Something To Talk 
About is the fi rst open show of the new season.  The show 
represents all media and is open to all artists.  We are sure 
to see an amazing variety of work for this fi rst show and 
look forward to welcoming many very talented local art-
ists.  Something To Talk About will be on display in the 
Reid Hodges and Searle Galleries from August 30 to Sep-
tember 30.  
About ArtCenter Manatee:  Located in downtown Bradenton, Florida, 
ArtCenter Manatee is the premier center for art, art education and unique 
gifts in Manatee County.  The nearly 10,000 sq. ft. building in downtown 
Bradenton features three galleries, fi ve classrooms, an Artists’ Market gift 
shop and an art library featuring over 3,000 art volumes. Day, evening 
and weekend art classes for adults and children are off ered year round in 
painting, drawing, pastels, pottery, jewelry design, photography and more.
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Family Practice
Pediatrics
OB/GYN
Pharmacy
Chiropractic

12271 U.S. Highway 301 N.
Parrish, FL 34219

Call To Schedule Your Appointment

941-776-4050
mcrhs.org f

A Manatee County Rural Health Services Company.

Most insurances accepted including Medicare & Medicaid

Edgar H. Price Jr. Children & Family Healthcare Center

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU!

GOOD FOOD, GREAT PRICES

FAmIly SPORTS PUB

Full liquor bar
Catering menu
Special events
Meeting rooms
Private parties
Take-out orders

PUBlIX SHOPPING PlAZA - PARRISH
8913 US HIGHWAy 301 NORTH - SE CORNER US 301 & OlD TAmPA ROAD

WWW.BEEFSPARRISH.COm - FOllOW US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER

941-776-0053

ALL SPORTS ALL THE TIME
Hours

11 AM to 10 PM Sunday - Thursday
11 AM to 11 PM Friday and Saturday

Happy Hour
M - F 4 to 7

FOOTBAll TImE IS HERE!!!!

There’s nothing quite like a BEEF ‘O’ BRADy’S FAmIly SPORTS PUB.
A neighborhood, family kind of place, “BEEF’S is known for its great

Chicken Wings, Sandwiches, Salads and Comfortable Atmosphere.
And ... there are lots of at screen s for sports viewin

 video ames for the kids. 
BEEF ‘O’ BRADy’S FAmIly SPORTS PUBS

very nei hborhood should have one

Come watch your favorite team
at Beef’s in Parrish!

ots and lots of flat screen s
good food, great prices,

fun for the kids and family! 

Local 4-H’ers Participate in 
4-H U and See Miss America

Home Grown Heritage 4-H Club members take center stage during 4-H U’s Community Pride 
awards and Share-the-Fun competitions at the University of Florida.  (Left to right), (Front 

row): Jackson Ennis, Jake Pritchett, Abby Ennis, Grace LaBranche, Cole Arrant, and Kallee 
Rhoades.  (Back row): Chris Decubellis, Associate State 4-H Program Leader; Rose Duncanis, 

State 4-H Council President; Garrett LaBranche, Alyssa Pritchett, Riley Bergmann, Marisa 
Badour and Dr. Dale Pracht, Extension Specialist. 

 Recently nine Manatee County youths participated in Florida 4-H niversity (4-H 
) at the niversity of Florida in Gainesville.  4-H niversity is a week-long overnight 

event for senior 4-H youth (4-H age 14-1 ).  While at 4-H , youth had the opportunity 
to participate in educational workshops led by niversity of Florida faculty, explore ca-
reer opportunities, demonstrate their project knowledge, lead community service activi-
ties, interact with youth from all over the state, and have fun while developing critical 
life skills that will help them become productive and engaged citizens.  Miss America 
2016 and 4-H alum, Betty Cantrell served as the keynote speaker.  Cantrell is using her 
year of service to promote healthy food choices and teach youth more about farming 
and agriculture.
 At 4-H , three members of the county delegation demonstrated their project 

Please see oc e CONTINUED ON PAGE 22
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Who Can I Turn To?
Kathryn Newman

Women’s Boutique Clothing

  1003 10th Avenue West    Palmetto, FL  34221
(941) 417-7007

(next door to Seychelles)
www.the lacebuckle.com

Visit us on Facebook & Instagram

Jewelry    Decor    Furniture

 
on orders

$75 or more!

Tue., Thu.: 9-7    Wed., Fri.: 9-8    Sat.: 9-4

 How do you begin life again when you never had a life 
from the beginning?  How do you start over’ when you 
don’t know that you ever started’ in the fi rst place?  Many 
of us can pinpoint various moments, events and milestones 
that helped to shape and defi ne the person we are today.  
Our life experiences, good and bad, taught us about our-
selves and about others.  We learned to love and to hate.  
We learned about happiness and sadness.  We learned what 
we liked and didn’t like   things that made us laugh and 
things that made us cry.  We had an understanding of what 
was right and what was wrong   what was good and what 
was evil.  We learned who we could trust and who we 
couldn’t trust. 
 Life for the majority of us was a series of ups and 
downs   good paths and wrong paths interwoven through-
out the common phases of growing up.  We made good 
choices and bad choices, experienced pleasure and pain, 
and met people along the way that contributed to us posi-
tively and those that contributed to us negatively.  We all 
experienced successes and failures, love and heartbreak, 
pride and humility.  After all, that’s life, right?
 For some, however, the common phases’ of growing 
up in what’s normally known as life’ was overshadowed 
by deep pain, loss and betrayal.  The growing up encoun-
ters by these people aren’t the life as usual’ experiences 
of the majority.  There was more bad than good.  More 
hate and sadness than love and happiness.  More wrong and 
evil than right and good.  These individuals learned to trust 
no one.  They learned that heartbreak and failure was the 
end result of practically everything in life and what’s most 
gut-wrenching is that they learned to believe that they had 
nowhere to turn for help.
 A newly published biography by Parrish area local, 
Sandy Molignano, is a personal memoir of one such person 
who would never know what growing up like most kids 
was like.  She would never have the apron-wearing mother 
teaching her how to sift  our for amazing homemade cook-
ies, or the over-protective father racing to scoop her up in 
his arms when she fell off  her bike and scraped her knees.  
She would not know what it was like to be praised for a 
job well done or encouraged with a pep talk when things 
didn’t go well.  There would be no parenting by any stretch 
of the imagination.  She would never be loved, valued or 
cherished by her parents like most children are.
 For Sandy, knowing what normal’ life should be for a 
little girl would never be a reality.  “My story is about a lost 
soul as I am forced to survive incest and both physical and 
emotional abuse at the hands of my parents,” shares Sandy.  
Describing her life growing up with a military father she 
calls, the great fa ade’ and a carousing’ mother in the 60’s 
and 70’s, Sandy recounts episodes of terror, brutality, de-
ception and things too unspeakable to mention.  “My father 
is a despicable man who wore a mask every day and only 
exposed his true self, a monster, when behind closed doors.  

My mother would burst in my room with spontaneous beat-
ings in the middle of the night.  A hairbrush, a rolled-up 
paper, a shoe, a broom, whatever she had in her hands or 
just her fi sts, hitting me for any or no reason at all.”
 So how in the world did a child, a tween, a teenager, an 
adult live through such horrors for so many years?  Sandy 
turned to the only thing in her shattered life that seemed to 
resemble normalcy.  She escaped into the music and televi-
sion version of The Osmond Family.  “With no one to turn 
to, I would cling to the Osmonds, the picture-perfect fam-
ily, for my salvation.  I visualized myself living this nearly 
scripted life as this was my only salvation from the hell I 
had no choice but to endure.  I wished for his family to be 
mine so that I could be free from my abusers.”
 The four oldest Osmond boys, fi rst made famous 
on the Andy Williams Show in the early 1960’s, became 
a household name known for their barbershop harmonies 
and wholesome good looks.  When six year old brother, 
Donny, joined as the fi fth member in 1964, the Osmond 
Five would be well loved as regulars on the Andy Williams 
Show, touring the country with Andy Williams and even 
regular cast members on a short lived western series named 
“The Travels of Jaimie McPheeters”. 
 By the end of the decade, the Osmonds had created 
a large fan base and would look for a way to transition 
from easy listening music as boys to the world of teenage 
pop music.  As explained by Sam Tweedle on www.pop-
cultureaddict.com, “In 1971 the Osmonds got hold of the

catchy pop single “One Bad Apple,” originally written for 
the Jackson Five, and within weeks the record rose to the 
top of the charts.  Osmondmania was born and for the next 
decade, and well into the next century, the name Osmond 
would be a synonymous with entertainment.”
 In Sandy’s world, the Osmond name would be synon-
ymous with family.  With Osmondmania’ dominating both 
television and radio in the 60’s and 70’s, it’s easy to un-
derstand how someone like Sandy could fi nd solace in the 
family she saw every week on television.  “I had my own 
understanding of what their faith, home life and interaction 
between each other was,” remembers Sandy.  She imag-
ined how they would laugh together, eat meals together and 
celebrate birthdays and holidays.  She wondered what life 
must have been like with parents that love and support their 
children.  She wondered what life as the only girl, Marie, 
must have been like with brothers to protect you.  “I put my 
faith in a stranger (mainly Donny) in order to survive life 
as I knew it.  He was my constant.  His music always lifted 
me up.”
 There’s much to understand about the life of Sandy 
Molignano and how she mentally escaped her world of 
abuse to live with her fantasy family.  This mental escape 
was the only way she could experience some semblance 
of life and soothe herself while living in a sickening real-
ity that could change at the drop of a hat.  Never knowing 
what would happen at any given moment caused her inces-
sant anxiety and fear that would plague her life as she grew 
older.  Anxieties and fears that would rob her of her heart 
and lead her down paths of more despair and hopelessness. 
Writing a book about her abuse and her abusers was both 
damning and therapeutic.  Taking about two years to jour-
nal through her incidents, Sandy realized that she is a sur-
vivor.  “The hardest part was never having validation that 
I was being heard or believed,” tells Sandy.  “I learned 
through the writing process that I could still function and 
be good to others.”  Sandy began to see herself as a person 
worthy of happiness.  “I had to learn to stop being mean to 
myself   to replace bad thoughts with good thoughts and 
stop being a people pleaser to feel valued.”
 So was Sandy Molignano ever able to achieve any 
happiness after living through such torture?  Was she ever

Please see Who Can I Turn To CONTINUED ON PAGE 33
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John Phillips

Now at Creative Edge Hair Studio

Dawn has r locat  rom Ell nton.
Sh  s ciali s in color, cutting, rms,

highlighting an  wa ing.
Sh  has n in th  ar a or 9 y ars.

10  o  on n w cli nts rst tim  isit only

727-465-6250
Creative Edge Hair Studio   8405 US 301 N   Parrish, FL 34219

Dawn Beauchamp

  

    

Let us do the work 
so you can spend more time 

enjoying your pool! 
 

Call Larry 
(941) 730-1599

Free Evaluation and Estimate 
 

Professional Pool Care 

Serving Parrish, Palmetto and 
Ellenton 

 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Improvisation or:  How I Learned to Stop Worrying 
and Love the Guitar Solo.  Part II

 In last month’s column, I discussed three fundamentals to keep in mind while impro-
vising a melody on the guitar.  In this edition, I will conclude by discussing three more 
fundamentals which will provide the framework for a good, melodic guitar solo.
     1) Keep the melody primarily stepwise:  This means keeping the notes of your melo-
dy close’ to one another alphabetically.  It means to play scale wise’.  For example, if you 
are playing an A, make the next note a B (ascending) or G (descending.)  Naturally, you 
don’t want to play the entire solo this way.  sing skips and arpeggios sound very good 
and add a lot to the music.  Just make sure that most of the phrasing in the solo is stepwise 
and you will fi nd your improvisation developing a very melodic feel.
     2) Keep the chord progression in mind:  This is a critical, yet often overlooked point.  
There is, presumably, going to be some kind of chord progression playing in the back-
ground while you are improvising.  Target the notes of those chords while you are play-
ing.  This ensures that your solo always makes sense and follows the general theme of the 
music.
     3) ary your rhythms:  Remember that music is the organization of sound in time.  
Playing the correct scales and arpeggios may give you the correct sound, but you must 
now organize those sounds into an interesting time.  Beginners often tend to improvise us-
ing straight quarter notes or eighth notes.  Although they are playing the correct notes, the 
solo sounds uninteresting.  The solution is simply to vary the rhythms.  se quarter notes, 
eighths, sixteenths, and so on.  se syncopation, tremolo picking, and sustained notes.  
Create a sense of space by using rests.  Begin listening to good percussion players.  They 
are a treasure trove of great rhythmic ideas.
     As I mentioned last month, this is by no means an exhaustive list.  Nevertheless, these 
basic principles will set up a solid foundation for any guitar solo.  By using them, you will 
be able to play confi dently and creatively in any musical genre.  Give them a try.
    If you have any questions regarding music or topics which you would like to see in 
future columns, contact me on my website at www.guitarlessonsmanatee.com.  To inquire 
about guitar lessons or more information about jam sessions, call 941-915-4694.

emem ering l ri   n

Al was an avid runner in this area and member of the Bradenton Runners Club.  He placed 
in many local marathons and races.  Many don’t realize it, but you have likely seen Al 
walking, land skiing, biking, and kayaking in west Palmetto.  

Al was also a local celebrity at PJ’s Sandwich Shop in Parrish, FL for 22 years, which 
he owned and operated with his soul mate, Patricia.  Prior to running PJ’s, Al worked 20 
years for Winn Dixie, managing the produce department   then he ran his own produce 
stand in Ellenton, FL for 10 years. 

An enthusiastic and self-taught musician, Al loved to play guitar, ukulele, harmonica, 
bongos and much more, even making personal CD’s for his family and friends.  Al loved 
everyone and enjoyed doing little things to make them happy.  

Al is survived by his loving soul mate, Patricia “Pat” O’Connor   Siblings:  James Gri   n, 
Naomi Pingly, Ruth Robinson, Mary Elizabeth (Eurston) Rollins, Lydia (Sam) DeGeorge  
Children: Alvin (Pam) Gri   n, Wanda (Brent) Lanham, Hope Goodwin, Ernie Gri   n, 
Kenny Gri   n, Christina (Will) Acevedo, Perry (Pam) O’Connor, Teresa (Joe) Giles, Kev-
in (Shary) O’Connor, Chris (Christy) O’Connor, Nadine (Lance) Cuyler   and numerous 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews. 

Al is preceded in death by his parents and brother.  In lieu of  owers, the family is asking 
that donations be made to their favorite charity in Al’s memory.  Friends can also stop by 
PJ’s Sandwich Shop to write down their favorite memory or story of Al.  A memorial ser-
vice and celebration of life will be held on Friday, September 2, 2016 at Palm iew First 
Baptist Church, 415 49th St. E. Palmetto, FL 34221.  The visitation will begin at 5:00 pm, 
service at 6:00 pm.

Ernest “Al” Gri   n, born October 4, 
193  in Avon Park, FL, passed away 
on August 25, 2016 in Palmetto, FL.  
Al was a beloved father, grandfather 
and friend who always put the comfort 
and well-being of others before him-
self.  His humor was unrivaled and his 
wisdom ran deep.  Rarely speaking an 
ill word of anyone or anything, Al’s 
positive outlook on life was an inspi-
ration to all who knew him. 
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Martin Jewelers
8235 US Highway 301 North

Parrish, FL 34219
Ellenton Commons - Next to Allstate

(941) 479-4951
Martin.Jewelers@aol.com

Since 1983

Custom made Jewelry
Gold, Silver, Stainless Steel

Diamonds, Colored Stones, Pearls
t te e e   n  e e t on e

h   h  e et  t te  n  o e

All Jewelry Repairs are done on premises!

Visit & Like us on Facebook
Click the “Shop Now” button and have
access to hundreds of Jewelry items

Stop in anytime to have your jewelry inspected
t no h ge

ome see us for ift ertificates

isit us and see our new
diamond rin  selections by

ever        everever        everever        ever

PA  N  N
 eal state ommission

MPA  MM N

A  P
P P  N

onal   licea
O E OW E

941 77 1010

Comprehensi e Ad ertising  e will ad ertise your home in the S 
ultiple isting Ser ice  ultiple Photos, irtual pen ouses.  e ha e a 

contract with se eral eal Estate publications for optimal e posure
to our local and national market.
Internet Ad ertising  our home will be placed on the S, l a p

d , al , plan al  and many others, for Maximum 
orld ide Exposure.

Un onditional Release Poli   ost competition only offers a long term 
listing contract that, unfortunately for clients, is legal and binding.  ulfCoast 
Preferred Properties understands that unforeseen circumstances arise and 
with this in mind you may cancel the listing contract at an  time for an  rea
son, with written notice.

on t spend our mone  on expensi e fran hise fees  Call us for a free 
ome Value Assessment, efore ou trust our home to an one else

ul Coast                                   an i  C pan
$250,000        Sale Price     $250,000
 2. 5              Commission        

$ , 5.00            Cost to Seller       $1 ,500.00

avings o eller  10 2 00

                                

                                
u

u

u

eal Estate Done ig t

Logan Krepop – A Great Kid!Bob Monica

 While chatting with Logan Krepop at a local restaurant one thought keeps going 
through your mind – “What a great kid!”
 Logan is 14 years old and a freshman at Manatee School for the Arts (MSA).  Hand-
some with bronzed skin, brown hair and blue eyes his smile has a charm all its own.  He 
is an honor student and an athlete.  A very successful athlete.  In fact he’s a national cham-
pion.
 Oh, by the way… he has cerebral palsy.
 Logan has a twin brother, Kyle.  They were born 12 weeks early.  Kyle was just fi ne, 
but Logan suff ered from bleeding on the brain.  The doctors had to drain the blood from 
the infant’s head and told his parents Kristy and Scott that he might walk, but again he 
might not.  They really didn’t know.
 As the boys grew, Kyle became very active in sports.  Despite his physical challenges, 
his brother Logan was never far behind.  Logan’s talent for athletics became evident even 
with a misshaped right hand and signifi cant limp.  For Logan these were simply obstacles 
to be overcome.  “It’s just my nature,” he says with a grin.
 “We were really concerned when Logan was born,” says Kristy.  “The fi rst three 
weeks were really frightening.  But he was treated by a great, caring medical team.  Over 
the years he just grew to love sports and wanted to compete.  It’s become his way of life.” 
Kristy is also quite amazing.  Her twins were joined by a daughter, Kari and the entire 
family stays very busy.  Kristy balances a hectic activity schedule for Logan and his sib-
lings, two part-time jobs, housekeeping and a marriage.  She works at Freedom Elemen-
tary School and for Manatee YMCA as a Safety Trainer.  “It’s a challenge,” she whispers 
with a smile.
 Logan is currently active with a sports group in Tampa called the Paralympic Sports 
Club.  Their mission is to promote health, independence and personal growth for people 
with physical disabilities through sports.  Once a week for the past two years Kristy has 
driven him to Tampa to work with the PSC coaching staff .  The results have been impres-
sive.
 In July, Logan qualifi ed for and competed at the Adaptive Sports SA Junior Disabil-
ity National Competition in Madison, WI.  He won fi rst place in each of the fi ve events he 
entered:  Shotput, Javelin, Discus, 100 and 200 meter races.  And he set a national record 
for both Shotput and Javelin in his age classifi cation.
 Getting to Wisconsin for the competition was a fi nancial challenge for the family, so 
Logan and Kristy decided to hold Yard Sales to help defer the expenses.  A story on the 
Bright House Network brought buyers and others who just wanted to meet this amazing 
young man and contribute to the cause.

Logan Krepop prparing for a pitch.
Please see og n e o CONTINUED ON PAGE  20
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BB Nail Spa
Professional Nail Care

8326 US Highway 301 N    Parrish, FL  34219
(Allris Plaza)    Monday - Saturday: 9 AM - 7 PM    Sunday: 11 AM - 5 PM 

941-479-7787

Local
Technicians

New
Equipment

1 Coupon Per Person

Early Fall Special
September 2016

10% OFF
All Services

PALMS OF MANASOTA
Villa with 2BR + Den, 2 car garage and 
open floor plan  olid construction ith 
concrete block  stucco ith barrel tile 
roo  and built in surge protector and light
ning arrestor      ,  
Becky Smith or

l  Starrett 9 - - 95

 M -  
 in hitne  eado s open floor plan 

or entertaining, cro n molding throughout, 
ne er  appliances in kitchen, ne  carpet 

  pecial designed dri e a   ne  e
terior paint     ,

arl allas 9 - -

 
ustom built   on ater ront preser e 

lot serene ie s  n o  outdoor entertain
ing on co ered lanai  beauti ul heated salt
chlorinated ater pool ater all o erlook
ing lake  ommunit  boat ramp on the ana
tee i er    ,

awn t inson 9 - - 9
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 On the day of the fi nal sale, the air conditioning system in the 
Krepop house broke down.  When the repairman arrived, he saw the 
activity and took time to meet and speak with Logan.  The technician 
turned out to be Henry Sherill III, owner of Heat Busters.  Without 
hesitation he donated $250 on the spot to help pay for the trip.  Nice.
 It’s now becoming clear that Logan’s skills are developing to a 
point where he can complete on the same level as normal kids his age.  
Since MSA off ers no athletics, Logan must go elsewhere to compete.  
Next year, he intends to try out for the Palmetto High School Track
Field and Baseball Teams.  That will require some signifi cant schedule 
and commutation coordination.  But that’s no problem for the Krepop 
clan.  Just part of the routine.
 He plays fi rst base for the Adaptive Sports baseball team where he 
is one of the best hitters.  His dream is to someday become a profes-
sional baseball player.  His hero is Jim Abbott, a retired Major League 
Baseball pitcher, who enjoyed 10 seasons with the Angels, Yankees, 
White Sox and Brewers despite having been born without a right hand.  
Like Abbott, Logan catches the ball with his left hand and quickly 
transfers the mitt to his right while throwing again with his left.
 Mom has hopes that Logan’s skills in Track and Field will some-
day result in a college scholarship.  His family roots are in Ohio and 
his dream is to one day compete as an Ohio State Buckeye.
 Not surprisingly he is very active with the Youth Group at West 
Coast Church where he participates in charitable activities.  He often 
volunteers for projects that benefi t people who need help.  It’s just his 
nature you see.
 When asked what advice he would give to other kids dealing with 
similar challenges he says, “If you have a dream you should go for it.  
You can do many things with one hand.”
 Yes, Logan Kepop is a great kid.  Not surprisingly he is part of a 
great family whose commitment to one another and their community 
sets a standard for us all.  Nice to see in an era where old fashioned 
values are not necessarily in style.
 Play ball, Logan.  Play ball.

At left Logan is practicing the javelin throw.

e o  og n ho  off  h   o  h  
Wisconsin trip.

Below left Logan is at bat reeady to hit a big 
one!



THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

All Custom Cabinetry

941-723-0278

www.themastercabinetmaker.com

Locally owned and operated by 3rd generation cabinetmaker
Experienced, insured, referrals
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anu actur  in Palm tto, FL.
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The staff

of the

Parrish

Village

News

wishes you,  

your family

and friends

a great

Labor Day

weekend

and the

start of fall!

NORTH RIVER CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Mission of Christ

North River
Church of Christ

Jesus Christ came “to seek and save the lost” (Luke 19:10). That is 
His mission. He came to save us from our sins, which are transgres-
sions against God’s word (1 John 3:4). Every accountable person has 
at some time or another been guilty of such (Romans 3:23), and stand 
under penalty of death (Romans 6:23). Christ came to remedy that 
problem through God’s grace and our obedience to Him (John 3:16; 
Hebrews 5:8-9). 

The church of the New Testament serves o carry out that mission on 
earth. It is charged with carrying the gospel and sharing it with the world 
(Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-16). The early saints went “everywhere 
preaching the word” (Acts 8:4). As one writer has said, “Every heart with 

hrist is a missionar  and e er  heart ithout hrist is a mission field  

The North River Church of Christ exists ultimately with this mission in 
mind. It exists to carry the gospel in both teaching and action, to help 
each one we can to come to know the love of God and the blessings He 
has in store for each of us, if we will only come to Him. Come and be 
with us and see the gospel as God intends it be understood and expe-
rienced. To God be all glory and honor!

If we can assist you at the North River Church of Christ meeting at 
13885 U.S. Highway North in Parrish, FL, to better understand God’s 
word and the blessings of the gospel, then please visit us at our servic-
es, which are as follows: 10:00 A.M. (Bible Study) & 11:00 A.M. & 6:00 
P.M. (Worship) each Sunday; 7:00 P.M. (Bible Study) each Wednesday. 
Or visit us on the web at www.nrchurchofchrist.org. Or call us t (941) 
776-1134. We have Bible correspondence courses with postage paid 
free upon request.

Parrish Arts Council NewsJerri Phillips
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www.parrishartscouncil.org
941-809-5059

PLEASE GET INVOLVED NOW AS A SPONSOR
 to help us grow in your Community.

Sponsorship offers unique ways to advertise 
your business and support this Special Community Event.

PARRISH ARTS FESTIVAL
  “Art comes Alive in 2016”

AT FLORIDA RAILROAD MUSEUM
Saturday, Nov. 5, 11am - 4pm

Proudly presented by:

The Parrish Arts Council, Inc.
Our Mission is to utilize the arts as a tool to re-establish 

the identity of the Parrish Community, to preserve its history 

and to jump start the revitalization of its economy.

Thank you, we are grateful for your Sponsorship!

 The Parrish Arts Council thanks all of you who attended the First Art & Social Event 
on August 20th at the Parrish YMCA.  We shared information about our accomplish-
ments, community arts projects, events, membership and networked with local artists and 
enjoyed live music by Kristina & Dan Furey and John Phillips.  We enjoyed food by our 
latest sponsor, Jill’s Healthy Cooking Personal Chef Services as well as Ferraro’s Italian 
Grille and Beef O’Brady’s of Parrish.  
 A sampling of art by local artist members including Barbara Hart, Sally Wooldridge, 
Sue Lynn Cotton, Mara Trumbo, Chi Kulig, Kate Horne, Steven White, Nancy White, 
Jerri Phillips and more was displayed.  Several new artist members joined.  Some of our 
business friends who off er our members discounts including Ashley Daymon with Banana 
Bug Designs, Deb Carter of Deb’s Helping Hands, and Kathy Baddai of A Floral Aff air, 
attended.  We are thankful to all of our volunteers, contributors, door prize donors and, of 
course, Nancy White, our Special Events Planner.  We will be planning more fun events 
like this and new events in the future. 
 Mark Your Calendars!  November 5th, 2016, Saturday 11 am - 4 pm 3rd Annual 
PARRISH ARTS FESTI AL -  Arts Come Alive in 2016!  We are thankful to our festival 
sponsors - Parrish Village News, Pulte Homes and Jill’s Healthy Cooking Personal Chef 
Services!  Artists, Live Entertainment, Kids’ Activities, Food and Beverage endors will 
be at the Florida Railroad Museum, 12210 3rd St. E, Parrish, FL 34219.  CALL TO ART-
ISTS!  Contact us today to reserve your space! 
 Featured music artists include Kim Betts & the Gamble Creek Band and Kristina 
Furey.  Guitarist John Phillips will have a Jam Session Tent.  Parrish Playworks will 
feature historical Parrish character stories for your entertainment.  Art will be for sale by 
the original artists   so come prepared to add to your collection.  $5 admission and 12 and 
under free.  The train will be running its regular schedule and you may visit the recently 
expanded museum.  The Parrish Arts Council needs you and invites you to contact us to 
fi nd out more.  Do you have a heart for volunteering in the community?  Get involved!  
Please visit www.parrishartscouncil.org. 
 Please stop by the Rock Bluff  Library in September to visit the Friends of Rocky 
Bluff  Art Wall in the foyer featuring Parrish Arts Council Artist Members, Steven White, 
photographer, and Susie Lynn Cotton, painter and illustrator. 
 We look forward to what our futures hold in this community.  Our mission is to utilize 
the arts as a tool to re-establish the identity of the Parrish Community, to preserve its his-
tory and to jumpstart the revitalization of its economy.  You can be a part.  Jerri Phillips 
is a local artist and the current President of the Parrish Arts Council.  You may reach her 
from the contact form on the website or by calling (941) 09-5059
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Join the PCA.  See the form on page 41.
Clip it out, complete it, enclose your check and 

mail it in!  Thank you!

Located behind C & K Smokehouse

12123 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL 34219

941-479-7877
parrishstorage@Reagan.com

“We’re in your neighborhood.”

Ask for Lisa.

Climate Control Units
Non-Climate Drive Up Units

Flexible Terms & Accomodations
Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

e t ed  A  ea e

oc e CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
knowledge by competing in the animal industry and public speaking divisions.  Awards 
were:  Hunter Fioretto, blue award   Michael Fioretto, blue award   and Elanie Mason,  
blue award.  These youths qualifi ed for the 4-H state competition by previously placing at 
the county and district levels.
 Also at 4-H , the Home Grown Heritage 4-H Club’s beautifi cation eff ort at Bethany 
Baptist Church cemetery was recognized as being one of the top fi ve community pride 
projects throughout the state of Florida this year.  The community pride program involves 
helping 4-H youth learn about their community and encouraging them to improve the 
quality of their environment. 
 For more information on 4-H  or other 4-H programs, please contact the Manatee 
County 4-H O   ce at 941.722.4524. 
 4-H youth programs are open to all youth (ages 5 -1 ) without regard to race, creed, 
color, religion, gender, national origin or disability.

The Manatee County delegation was excited to be a part of 4-H U’s Awards Banquet at the Uni-
versity of Florida.  (Left to right): Hunter Fioretto, Reinalda Segura, Elanie Mason, Colton Ginter, 

 o e nte  o off ne  h e  o etto  eg n ett  n  n ho on
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You Don’t Have To Live with 
Red, Uncomfortable Eyes

 Douglas K. Black, O.D. has over 20 years 
of experience as an optometrist.  Originally from 
southwestern Pennsylvania, he earned his Doc-
tor of Optometry from The Ohio State niversity 
College of Optometry.  Prior to that, he earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Biology from Penn-
sylvania State niversity.  
 He practiced optometry in the Columbus, 
Ohio area from 1995 until relocating to the Gulf 
Coast of Florida in 2001.  His private practice, Is-
land ision Care, was located in The Center Shops 
on Longboat Key until 200 .  At that time, he was 
lured away from the area to take advantage of a 
unique opportunity to temporarily provide eye 
care for the residents of the island nation of Ber-
muda. 
 Dr. Black returned to Florida permanently in 2015.  In his spare time, he enjoys 
traveling with his wife Helena, as well as many outdoor activities, including golf, ten-
nis, kayaking, and hiking.

Dr. Douglas K. Black Joins
Eye Center Inc.

 Every day, eye doctors see many patients whose main complaint about their eyes is 
that they are either red, scratchy, and or watery.  Aside from blurriness and changes in vi-
sual clarity, ocular discomfort is the most common complaint that we hear from patients.  
The good news is that there are many options available to us for making these patients 
more comfortable.
 Irritated eyes can be caused by numerous factors.  Some of the most common of these 
causes include allergies, eye infections, eye injuries, and small particles being lodged in 
the eye.  However, the most common cause of red and irritated eyes is dryness.
 Our eyes are constantly bathed by tears which are continuously being produced and 
replenished by several glands that are located in the eyelids and tissues that surround the 
eyes.  It is important for the tear film to be replenished because a percentage of our tears is 
lost throughout the day due to normal drainage and evaporation.  The healthiest and most 
comfortable situation is for the tear film to be smooth, thick, and uninterrupted.  nfor-
tunately, many patients that we see are in a situation where they are either not producing 
enough tears to make this tear film thick enough or they do not produce tears that are of 
the right quality.  This leads to a dry eye condition.
 There are a number of symptoms that are common to dry eyes.  Stinging, redness, 
and scratchiness are probably the most common.  However, dryness can also affect your 
vision.  Clear vision can only be achieved if there is a smooth tear film on the front surface 
of the eye.  If the tear film is too thin, it can become interrupted, which can lead to blurry 
vision.  Dry eye patients often complain that their vision will uctuate throughout the day, 

Dr. Douglas K. Black

becoming clearer at times when they blink.  This clearing occurs because their tear film 
becomes temporarily smoothed out by the eyelids with blinking.
 Fortunately, we have many treatment options at our disposal to help people with 
dry eyes enjoy more comfortable and clearer vision.  By far, the most common method 
of treating dry eyes is the use of artificial tears or re-wetting drops.  This is a simple and 
safe way to achieve relief from dryness and there are several excellent products available 
without a prescription.  However, care must be taken when choosing a lubricating product.  
An ideal re-wetting drop is one that contains a minimal amount of chemicals and has good 
quality and thickness to maximize its time on the eye.  Several over-the-counter products 
contain chemicals and preservatives that are too harsh for the eyes.  The best artificial tears 
to use are those that are preservative-free.
 The most common complaint that we hear from patients who use artificial tears is 
that it is inconvenient to have to remember to continuously use them and the effects only 
last for a limited time.  These patients would prefer to have a more long-lasting, or even 
permanent solution.  For long-term relief from dryness we have excellent options such as 
prescription anti-in ammatory eye drops and tiny plugs that can be easily inserted into the 
eyelids to block the drainage of tears from the eyes.
 As you can see, having dry eyes doesn’t mean that you have to learn to cope with a 
lifetime of red eyes and discomfort.  There are many options and treatments that eye doc-
tors can recommend to help you enjoy a lifetime of clear and comfortable vision.
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8312 US HWY 301 North Ste. 103 Parrish, FL 34219 

Call Now For Your Complimentary Exam: 941-479-2455 

Parrish Orthodontists Recommend
Now Is to Begin Orthodontic Treatment

About Hess & VanLandschoot Orthodontics:  Hess & anLandschoot Orthodontics is located at 312 S 
Highway 301 North, Suite 103 Parrish, FL 34219.  For more information about Doctors Hess and anLand-
schoot visit www.hessorthodontics.com or call 941-479-2455.

Fall is almost here bringing back to school and a more regiment-
ed time of the year for everyone!  Parents may also want to consider 
scheduling an orthodontic exam for their kids – and getting a head 
start on better oral health.  When it comes to orthodontics for children, 
anytime is a convenient time of year to begin treatment.  Children (and 
adults) are back on schedules and have a regimented times for work, 
school and play as well as outside activities. 

Hess & anLandschoot Orthodontics is located in the Parrish, El-
lenton and Lakewood Ranch area and provides outstanding quality 
orthodontic care, fantastic customer service and innovative technol-
ogy utilizing such advancements as the completely custom bracket and 
wire system called Insignia Advanced Smile Design, Invisalign, and 
Invisalign teen. 

Dr. Hess attended the niversity of Florida College of Dentistry, 
where he received his Doctorate of Dental Medicine and graduated 
as the valedictorian of his class.  He continued his education at the 
prestigious niversity of Michigan and earned his master’s degree in 
orthodontics. 

“We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service and 
convenience as well as offering the highest technology in orthodontics 
available and are happy to be able to offer this to the Parrish and sur-
rounding area residents” commented Dr. Toby anLandschoot. 

Dr. Toby W. anLandschoot was born and raised in Northern 
Michigan.  He completed his undergraduate degree and obtained a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Biochemistry at the niversity of Mich-
igan.  He then continued his education at the niversity of Michigan 
School of Dentistry and earned his doctoral degree in dental surgery.  
After obtaining his doctoral degree he then earned a Master’s of Sci-
ence in Orthodontics from the niversity of Michigan. 
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Service, Repair and Replacement

Reasonable Rates
for all your Cooling

Needs

Clint Mosley, Owner
Meeting Your Air
Conditioning Needs Since 1988

Attention Parrish Residents!

Do you need to have your A/C
Checked?

Not sure who to trust?

Mosley A/C is owned
& operated right here in Parrish

Owner Performs All Work!

941-504-2331

While buying
or selling a home is a 
big “to-do”, it doesn’t 
have to be a hassle! 

I’m the REAL-tor who 
“KEEPS IT REAL”

i ne  Mosle
941-725-2636

ctm4902@yahoo.com

Coming soon.  Parrish home close to town.
3 bedroom 2 bath with no deed restrictions.  $179,900

Ready for new owners 3 bedroom 2 bath home on almost 1/2 
acre lot. Huge workshop in the back yard, just steps to the 

water. $194,900

Lovely 3/2 home on over 5 acres of peace and quiet! 
$310,000

Almost completed! Brand new stunning Key West beauty in 
Palmetto Point. 3 bedroom 2 bath with storage for your boat. 

$239,900

n ou o t CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
nected by a short tunnel.  A modern resort hotel has been built in 
the “new” town to take advantage of the fairly large beach, which 
is very popular in the summer when the village is overrun with 
tourists.  Monterrosso is famous for its lemon trees, white wines, 
grapes, and olives.  Sites of interest include:  a ruined Genoese 
castle, the 12th century Church of St. John the Baptist, the 16th 
century convent of Monterosso al Mare, containing paintings by 

an Dyck, Cambiaso, and Strozzi, and the famous Monterosso 
Giant, a 50 ft. statue of Neptune carved by Arrigo Minerbi.
 We never got to Monterosso.  Fred claimed it was just a tour-
ist trap and didn’t have the “character” of the other towns.  He 
suggested we take the train back to Rapallo and call it a day.  
The thought of a hot bath and a short nap was all the incentive I 
needed.  He made me promise that I wouldn’t tell the wives that 
we hadn’t completed our mission, and I gave him my word.  At 
dinner that evening, totally refreshed, Fred couldn’t resist telling 
the ladies that he climbed the tower in ernazza while I waited 
below.  I shot him a warning glance and he quickly dropped the 
subject.
 As a footnote, the Cinque Terre suff ered torrential rains in 
October of 2011 causing  oods and mudslides.  Nine people died 
and the village of ernazza was buried in over 12 ft. of mud and 
debris, requiring a complete evacuation of the town.  The trail 
from Riomaggiore to Corniglia was wiped out and has not been 
rebuilt because of con  icts over who will pay the cost.  Hikers 
can still make the trip between the cities on a higher, steeper trail, 
which is longer than the path we took along the oceanfront.
 Next time we visit Genoa, the disputed birthplace of Chris-
topher Columbus, and Lake Garda, as we make our way to the 
city of Balzano at the foothills of the Italian Alps.

At left an aerial 
view of the city of 
Vernazza.

Above a view of Church of
Santa Margherita d’Antiochia 

which dates to the 12th century.

At right the city 
of Monterrosso 

which is famous 
for its lemon 

trees, white wines, 
grapes and olives.
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Enrichment Center
at Renaissance On 9th

News for September 2016

he unch u t en nce on th e oo nch A fun, informative club 
for the life-long learner, you’ll enjoy a delicious meal from the 9th Street Bistro, meet new 
friends, and participate in discussions led by a featured guest speaker each week.
The cost is $9 per person (including lunch).  Call Sue Taylor at 941-749-0100 for more 
information and to R.S. .P.  
he unch u t en nce on th Mondays, 11:30am – 1:00pm.    This month’s 

topics include:   Reverse Mortgages, Bicycle & Pedestrian Safety, Importance of Reha-
bilitation, Elder Law Information.
he unch u t e oo nch o n  Tuesdays, 11am – 12:30pm.  This 

month’s topics include:  Hot Travel Destinations, The Cat Depot, Turning “Always Taxed 
Dollars” into “Never Taxed Dollars, Jungle Gardens.  Location: Lakewood Ranch Town 
Hall, 175 Lakewood Ranch Blvd., Lakewood Ranch, FL  34202.  

Every Month at the Enrichment Center
AAA Mature Driving Class – Tuesday and Wednesday, September 20th & Tuesday, Sep-
tember 21st.  You may be eligible for a discount on your automobile insurance (consult 
your insurance Co.).  RS P to Debbie at 941-79 -2221 x2263.
Pancake Breakfast - Friday, September 30th, am-10am.  This month’s signature avors 
are Caramelized Bananas with Candied Walnuts and traditional buttermilk.  The public is 
welcome, so bring friends and family.  Cost is $5 ($4 for members).
Book Club – Meets the 2nd Thursday of every month 10am – 11am.  Next meeting Sep-
tember th to discuss Killing Lincoln by Bill O’Reilly.  $2 fee (free for members)
Bradenton Christian Women’s Connection – Meets the 2nd Friday of each month.  
Contact Linda Cilles 941-750- 7 6 or email her at whc67@verizon.net.  
Women’s Republican Club - Meets the first Friday each month.  Membership is $20  
year and $17 for monthly lunch.  Call Donna at 773-512-9366 for more details.  
Movie & A Meal - Tuesday, September 27th, 1:30pm.  Cost: $10 ($7 for members).  Gra-
tuity is not included.  RS P by Monday at noon September 26th to 941-749-0100.  Please 
note:  Payment is due at the time of reservation, meals are not available after RS P date 
and no refunds are given for cancellations.  Movie Meal Choices:  Bistro salad with grilled 
chicken, uiche with fresh fruit, Cup of soup and half a sandwich Combo.  Contact our 
center for the featured movie of the month.  941-749-0100, ext. 2100.

Other Weekly Activities at the Enrichment Center
ne nc ng  Mondays, 9am – 11:30am.  Come early and learn the basic steps.  The 

longer you stay, the more advanced the dances become.  $5 per person (free for members).  
Ballroom dancing with the band “Just Friends” Mondays, 1:30pm – 3pm.  Free to all!  
Dip, slide and glide to the reminiscent tunes of the 20’s through the 50’s.  Free for all!

gent ne ngo nce e on   Learn this authentic dance from our local experts 
Frank Solinko and Patricia Fodor.  Come alone or with a partner.  Every Friday, 1:30pm – 
3pm.  $7.50 ($5.50 for members).
Beginner Ballroom Dance:  Learn multiple styles or ballroom dance from our own Maria 
Miller.  Come alone or with a partner.  Tuesdays & Thursdays, 9:30am, $7.50 ($5.50 for 
members)

nc ng e on  Get fit and have fun doing it!  Mondays, 5:30 pm.  Contact Bonnie 
Gray at 941-741- 131 for more details.  
Tai Chi (Wu Style—Perfect for Balance):   Perfect form for those who practice tai chi 
for health, medication and especially for those over 50 or just starting tai chi.   Mondays 
& Wednesdays, 9:30am – 10:30am.  $5 ($3 for members).  
Tai Chi (Yang Style - Most popular style):   Movements are slow, soft and circular.  
Fingers are relaxed and loose.  Tuesday, 11:30am Beginners.  Thursdays, 11:30am - In-
termediate.  New price starting in May through the summer $3 (free for members).
SilverSneakers Yoga: Move your whole body through a complete series of seated and 
standing yoga poses.  Chair support is offered to safely perform a variety of seated and 
standing postures designed to increase exibility, balance and range of movement.  Re-
storative breathing exercises and final relaxation will promote stress reduction and mental

Please see Enrichment Center CONTINUED ON PAGE 41

The Enrichment Center at Renaissance on 9th is your local community center for 
active adults over 50 to gather and participate in recreational, cultural and educational 
programs.   Many activities are offered at Renaissance on 9th.  Although we have a mem-
bership program, most of our activities are open to the general public.  It’s a great place to 
meet new people, connect, learn and get active.   Renaissance on 9th is centrally located 
just south of downtown Bradenton at 1 16 9th Street West, and our phone number is 941-
749-0100.  

the e ght ou n t the en nce n th
• Turner Ballroom is the area’s premier meeting and banquet facility, offering elegant  

and full-service space for weddings, events and meetings as well as professional,  
onsite and off-site catering services.

• 9th Street Bistro, offering affordable lunch with delicious daily soup, quiche and  
sandwich specials, is open to the public Monday – Friday, 11:00 a.m.  –  2:00 p.m.  

• Generations Gift Shop and the 2nd Generations Thrift Shop are open to the pub-
lic Monday-Friday, am-5pm and offer the latest in fashion, jewelry, bags, gifts and  
home accessories.

 All proceeds from Renaissance On 9th help support the programs of Meals on  
Wheels PL S of Manatee.

Special Events this month at the Enrichment Center at Renaissance On 9th
We will be closed Monday, September 5th for Labor Day.
Trivia Games:  Mondays, 1pm – 1:30pm.  Free to all!  Come join us for a fun time of 
trivia and refreshments.  Sponsored by Bay ue Nursing & Rehabilitation Center of Bra-
denton and Right At Home.
Poker Tournaments:   Every Tuesday in September, 1:30pm.  Tournament Fund Raiser 
for Meals on Wheels PL S. Play with chips for prizes.   $10 entrance fee ($5 for mem-
bers).
Tablet Classes:  Mondays, 4:30-6:30pm.  9 12 – Managing Contacts on Android, 9 19 - 
Downloading Apps on Android, 9 26 – Browsing with Safari on iPad, 10 3 – Security & 
Privacy on Android.  $10 per class (Free for members).   Reservations required, call 941-
749-0100, ext. 2100.
Free Hearing Screening:  Mondays, September 12th or 26th, 9am – 11am.  Offered by 
Hearing .S.A.  Call for appointment 941-749-0100, ext. 2100.
Natural Healing:  Monday, September 12th, 1:45pm – 3:30pm.  Learn how to achieve 
better health the natural way through the powerful trio of whole foods, essential oils and 
supplements.  $5 (free to members).
Whole Foods, Whole Body Workshops:  Mondays, September 19th & 26th and October 
3rd, 1:45am – 3:30pm.   Shari shares delicious ways to prepare healthy raw foods.  Bring 
your appetite!  $10 per class, ($  for members).

ng th th t Friday, September 23rd, 1:30pm – 3:30pm.   Anthony Alfano, 
D.O., reviews tips and techniques for living with arthritis.  Reservations required, call 
941-749-0100, ext. 2100.  $5 (Free for members).
Bingo!!!:  The Fifth Friday of this month (Friday, September 30th), 1pm – 3pm.  Spon-
sored by Braden River Rehabilitation Center.   Call for more details! 941-749-0100, ext. 
2100.

ng e th og m   Tuesdays, Oct. 4th – Nov. th, 1pm – 3:30pm.  During this 
6-week course provided by the Senior Connection Center you will discover the skills for 
living better with chronic diseases.  Pre-registration required, seating limited, call 941-
749-0100, ext. 2100.  One-time fee of $10 ($5 for members) for all 6 classes.
Rummage Sale:  Friday, October 2 th, 9am – 2pm.  Rent your own table and sell your 
goods, $30 per table ($25 for members) or donate your unwanted treasures.  All proceeds 
benefit Meals on Wheels PL S programs. Call for more details 941-749-0100, ext. 2100. Cavachon Puppies for Sale

8 Weeks Old

All Shots Given

3 Females

$1,000 Each

Call Hang at 941-920-4308 or
Call Jason at 941-713-4790
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Back to School at Williams Elementary
The First Week of School

Second Annual Back to School Breakfast

Williams’ PTO held its Second Annual Back to School Breakfast 
on Saturday, August 13th.  Over 400 families and community mem-
bers joined vendors and community partners under the pavilion that 
morning.  Families enjoyed breakfast and got a chance to participate 
in sports and games in addition to learning about local area activities.  
It was a great way to start the new school year.  Thank you for every-
one who came out to support Williams Elementary!

Staff Attends
Kagan Workshop

Ten staff members from Williams El-
ementary attended the Kagan Summer 
Workshop offered by Kagan Profes-
sional Development.  This workshop 
gives teachers practical and proven 
tools to improve their ability to reach 
and teach students.  A few of the posi-
tive outcomes we hope to implement 
include:  increased achievement for all 
groups of students;  improved social 
skills and student relations;  decreased 
discipline referrals;  higher self-es-
teem among students;  and increased 
liking for school, class, teacher, and 
content.  These staff members will

2nd Graders
Get Kindle Fires

Congratulations to Mrs. John’s Sec-
ond Grade students.  They received 
a class set of Kindle Fire Tablets 
through Donor’s Choose.

help implement the valuable skills and 
lessons they learned, not only in their 
classrooms, but with their team mem-
bers as well.

Williams 
New Staff

Welcome to “The Pack” new staff 
members:  James Howard (5th), Aus-
tin Cleveland (PE Coach), Tami Pip-
pin (VE), Raven Mitchell (Kdg teach-
er aide), Megan Gibbons (5th), Erin 
Woods (Kdg), Rebekah Lane (Guid-
ance), Kelly Bolton (4th), Cassandra 
Fahy (Kdg) and Katie Killian (3rd).

Palmetto HS
Cheerleaders

Welcome
Staff

Palmetto High Cheerleaders wel-
comed staff back on their first day at 
Williams.

Volunteer
Training

We had a great turnout for our 
first olunteer Training and appreci-
ate ALL the volunteers and the many 
numerous hours spent supporting our 
school! School volunteers are a very 
important asset to our  staff and stu-
dents.

All volunteers must complete the 
School District Volunteer Packet and 
attend a one-time training.  Training 
dates will be available on our school 
website:  http://www.edline.net/pag-
es/sdmcwilliam.

For more details, please contact 
Alison Cooper at 776-4040, ext 2003.

Upcoming Events
for September:

9/6 Volunteer Training - 5:30 pm
       PTO/SAC Meeting - 6:00 pm

9/13 Ferraro’s Spirit Night
9/27 Pomegranate Spirit Night
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In addition to the workshops identified above, several other opportunities are offered to 
receive free gardening information:
1. The Manatee County Master Gardener monthly E-newsletter, The Master Gardening 
Bench, is available to download at http: bit.ly ManateeMGnewsletter -- look for The 
Master Gardening Bench on the right of the page and click on “Monthly E-newsletter.”
2. Can’t make it to the Manatee County Agriculture and Extension Service o ce to get 
advice or to solve your gardening problems?  E-mail us at manateemg@gmail.com.  Be 
sure to include as much information as you can in your e-mail and include your telephone 
number in case additional information is needed.  Attach photos if possible.  Remember, 
a photo can be worth a thousand words!
3. Get FYI from FFL (Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM Program).  isit the Manatee 
County Florida-Friendly LandscapingTM Program page on Facebook and “like” us to 
stay current on workshops and classes, events, publications, tips for your landscape, plant 
information, and more.
4. Ask an Extension Master Gardener! - Every 2nd Saturday (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.), 

isit the Extension Master Gardener information table and get answers to your gardening 
questions.  Location: South Manatee Library, 60 1 26th Street West, Bradenton.
5. Ask an Extension Master Gardener! – Every 2nd and 4th Saturday (10:00 a.m. - 1:00 
p.m.), isit the Extension Master Gardener information table and get answers to your 
gardening questions.  Location: Rocky Bluff Library, 6750 .S. Highway 301N, Ellenton.
6. Interested in having a beautiful landscape while saving water?  The Manatee County 
Agriculture and Extension Service offers a Mobile Irrigation Lab with a FREE evaluation 
of your landscape and irrigation system.  Call 941-722-4524 today to schedule your free 
evaluation.

PHYSICAL THERAPY & REHABILITATION

Ellenton Commons: 
8263 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, FL 34219
Phone:  941-776-5585
Fax:  941-776-5655

ce ou
Mon-Fri:  7:30AM - 4:30PM

tu
un o e

MONTHLY
    QUARTERLY
         SEASONALLY

• Medicare Part B
• Aetna Medicare
• Aetna PPO/HMO
• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida
• epartment of eterans airs 
• Cigna

• Geico/USAA Automobile Insurance*
• Humana Medicare
• VA Choice Program

• Medicare Advantage
• Medicare Complete
• Medicare Railroad
• Tricare/Humana Military Healthcare
• United Healthcare

ACCEPTED INSURANCE:

REALWELL & REALWET

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING New P.T.’s, O.T.’s and PTA’s

Serving All Your Therapeutic Needs from Medical-Grade
Gym Programming to Specialty Home Aquatics for 15 Years

P. T. Supervised
Gym Memberships 
Only $30 a Month

Extension CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
NEW for the Education Gardens

Monthly Guided Tours
Monthly guided tours of the Educational Gardens will be held the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month at 10am beginning March 15, 2016.  Guided tours are with certified Master Gar-
deners lasting approximately one hour.  Register by calling the Master Gardener Plant 
Diagnostic Clinic at 941-722-4524.
The gardens illustrate a variety of garden styles and techniques, demonstrate Florida-
Friendly Landscaping  principles, educate residents about plants that perform well in Flor-
ida landscapes and inspire garden visitors to follow recommended gardening practices at 
home.
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Where to Turn to
When Your Home Doesn’t Sell

Before re-listing your home, order this Free Report 
that reveals 4 critical issues to ensure

that your home sells fast and for top dollar.

TEXT “SHOWME”
TO 941-200-1330

LISTINGS
WANTED!!

LESLIE WELLS REALTY

The real estate market needs your 
home TODAY!!  Buyers are running 
out of homes to choose from.  Give 
them one more choice...YOURS!!  If 
you are thinking about selling your 

home, NOW IS THE TIME.
“Ask about my New Home Builder Incentives”

Your “peace of mind” is only a phone
call away

(941) 730-5477
Pamela Spolarich, Realtor

Formerly Now

For your Medical, Surgical and Cosmetic 
Needs Available Monday - Friday

8959 U.S. Highway 301 North, Parrish 
Conveniently located in the Parkwood 

Square Shopping Center

941-776-1577  |  RiverchaseDermatology.com

CHECK FOR SKIN 
CANCER NOW!

State-of-the-Art Mohs Surgical Laboratory

General Dermatology

Skin Cancer Identification, Diagnosis, 
Treatment and Removal

Treatment of Rashes 
Mole Removal • Cosmetics

Michael G. Caruso, M.D. Leslee Baute, P.A.-C

9015 US Highway 301 North, Parrish

Recent SWAT Activities

 The Parrish chapter of SWAT Networking recently 
honored the following woman for her dedication, hard 
work and positive spirit within the SWAT organization.  
The Parrish chapter is excited to announce Shawna Hicks-
Cranston with PostNet of LWR as the August 2016 Woman 
of the Month.  Shawna is a wonderful asset to the organiza-
tion and exemplifi es all of the qualities that determine who 
is chosen for this honor.
 SWAT, or Successful Women Aligning Together, is a 
growing group of dynamic women that support one anoth-
er in business as well as in personal growth and develop-
ment.  At meetings, members network and build relation-
ships, meet other professional women and learn marketing 
techniques.  Lunchtime meetings are held in Bradenton, 
Lakewood Ranch, Manasota, Anna Maria Island, enice, 
Parrish and Brandon.  For more information, contact Dr. 
Robyn 941-962-0 4 or director@swatnetworking.com.
 The SWAT networking Parrish Chapter meets on the 
fi rst Thursday of every month.  RS P no later than 12:00 
noon on the Tuesday prior to the meeting.  Cost is $14 for 
Members, $17 isiting SWAT Sister and $19 for Non-
member Guests which includes lunch, beverage, tax and  
tip.
 For more information go to www.swatnetworking.
com.

Shawna Hicks-Cranston with PostNet of LWR is recognized 
as the August 2016 WOMAN OF THE MONTH for the SWAT 

Networking Parrish Chapter.

August Woman of the 
Month Recognized

Parrish SWAT
Welcomes New Members

Marta Belle of Marta on Call (far right), Welcome Ambassador 
with Parrish SWAT Networking, welcomes the following new 

members to Parrish SWAT Networking (L to R):  Chi Kulig with 
Parrish Arts Council;  Amalia Flores with Manatee Children’s 
e e    uff n th  o  ot  g ne n  

Dr. Dawn Strickland, Chiropractic Physician.
 At the August meeting of SWAT Networking Parrish 
Chapter, the following new members were recognized by 
the Parrish SWAT Welcome Ambassador Marta Belle of 
Marta on Call (far right):  (L to R) Chi Kulig with Parrish 
Arts Council   Amalia Flores with Manatee Children’s Ser-
vices   Elsa Kauff man with Play Golf Sarasota Magazine 
and Dr. Dawn Strickland, Chiropractic Physician.
 SWAT, or Successful Women Aligning Together, is a 
growing group of dynamic women that support one anoth-
er in business as well as in personal growth and develop-
ment. At meetings, members network and build relation-
ships, meet other professional women and learn marketing 
techniques.  Lunchtime meetings are held in Bradenton, 
Lakewood Ranch, Manasota, Anna Maria Island, enice, 
Parrish and Brandon.  For more information, contact Dr. 
Robyn 941-962-0 4 or director@swatnetworking.com.

 Please join us on Thursday, September 1, 2016, 11:45 
am - 1:15 pm, River Wilderness Country Club, 2250 Wil-
derness Blvd West, Parrish, Florida, $14 for members, $19 
for guests which includes lunch, beverage, tax and tip.

September Meeting
Scheduled
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he rofessional olf ta  at

River Wilderness Golf & Country Club

One of the most common phrases a teaching professional hears is “I used to hit my 7 iron 
150 yards and now I barely hit it 125 yards.  What has happened to my distance?”  The 
best response a professional can give is “Learn to Forget.”

Once we get students to understand that with age, no matter how athletic, coordinated 
or exible they might be, we all lose a little distance each year.  Since the inception of 
golf the goal has always remained the same: get the ball in the cup in the least number of 
strokes.  There is no question that hitting it longer might make it easier but hitting it to 
your target is equally important.

Today’s technology allows golfers to gain some length thanks to the type of ball, exibil-
ity and composition of the shaft, material and design of the club face, focused fitness and 
computerized programs.  Yet even with all the advancements, at some point as we age, the 
speed we can generate during our swing diminishes.  It is at this point all of us must Learn 
to Forget and start building new memories that focus less on length and more on accuracy.

Once a golfer makes peace with this distinction he or she can once again enjoy playing 
this great game.  Taking the ‘need’ to hit it longer and replacing it with the ‘urge’ to hit it 
solid will allow golfers a chance to play their best.  So the next time you tee it up, Learn 
to Forget and just concentrate on making solid, crisp shots that travel to the target.  If that 
means swinging a 5 hybrid instead of a 7 iron, so be it.  Enjoy the result and start posting 
lower scores!

For any questions on golf and/or the latest teaching philosophies contact one of our PGA 
Golf Professionals at River Wilderness Golf and Country Club.  A limited number of 
memberships are available, contact the club’s sales director at 941-776-2691 for informa-
tion or the Golf Shop at 941-776-2602 to reserve a tee time.

Patrick Walsh, General Manager and PGA Golf Professional

River Wilderness Golf and Country Club:
A Better Place to Live and Play!

Enjoy the Best Course
North of the River
Call 941-776-2602
to Book a Tee Time

Membership 941.776.2691  Pro Shop 941.776.2602
2250 Wilderness Boulevard West  Parrish, Florida 34219

www.riverwildernesscc.com

eautiful lu ouse o ering reat ining
Fitness Center complete with Fitness Classes,

Exercise Equipment, Personal Trainers,
Massage Therapists, Junior Olympic Sized Pool

and 4 Har-Tru Tennis Courts
-Hole ampions ip olf ourse

Featuring Professional Practice Facilities
imited um er of olf and ountr  lu

Memberships Available
CONTACT OUR MEMBERSHIP IRECTOR T

AT 941-776-2691
FOR A T   MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

It’s time to join
the Premiere Private Golf and

Country Club north of the river.
www.riverwildernesscc.com
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Tortoise versus Turtle Pets
Plus

Lowest Prices
Guaranteed!
COUPON!

TUNE-UP or
SERVICE CALL

$30.00

If you have questions
about what food
to feed your pet,

consult with the staff at Pets Plus.
They will be glad to assist you!

Low Cost Pet Vaccination Clinics
Check out dates at our store

Saturday, September 3rd & 17th - 1 - 3 PM
Low Cost Pet Vaccination Clinics
Heartworm Tests

Low Cost
Pet Medications

Mon - Sat: 9 - 8   Sun: 11 - 5
8943 US HWY 301 N - Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-0770

Do you know the diff erence between turtles and tortoises?  It seems simple enough to 
remember:  tortoises are herbivores and land dwellers, while turtles are omnivores and 
spend most of their lives in water.

Many pet shops only carry tortoises these days.  This is because selling small turtles 
(shells less than four inches long) was banned in 1975 to prevent the spread of Salmonella. 
Turtles also require an aquarium setup, so some caretakers like to avoid the additional 
maintenance and expense. 

Never fear!  Tortoises make great pets for the right household.  Especially if you don’t 
want to spend a lot of time walking, or playing, with a pet.  They’re cleaner and easier to 
care for than their turtle companions.  Here are just a few pointers to get you going in the 
right direction:

  Although you may get by initially with something much smaller, Tortoises will need 
a 40-gallon or larger glass terrarium pretty much right away.  You should make sure that 
it has a screen top for ventilation, proper heating and  lighting (change frequently) 
substrate to line the bottom of the terrarium, artifi cial or natural rock or wood for a hiding 
area as well as shade, a dish for food and a water dish for drinking and soaking their shells.

  Tortoises need a temperate, moderately humid or arid environment depending on the 
species.  A simple internet search or your local pet shop can help you determine just the 
right habitat you’ll need.

  Tortoises require a varied diet that consists of fresh vegetables, a little fruit, prepared 
food, and grasses and hay depending on specifi c species.

  As with any critter, you will want to keep antibacterial gel near the reptile habitat so that 
you can clean your hands properly before and after handling.

Whenever you’re considering a pet for your child and home, please keep in mind that little 
tortoise may one day grow up into a LARGE tortoise.  Your local pet professionals will 
help you determine just the right critter, as well as what you’ll need to make it a success-
ful, loving, and healthy environment for your new pet!
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SCUBAnauts Attend Capitol Hill Ocean Week (CHOW)
Zack Morris, Sophomore, Southeast High School

Attending the CHOW Gala - Zack Morris, Shian B., Michael M., Evana F., 
Kylie B., Keith Kolasa, Mia F. and Chelsea D.

 Before delving further into the article, you might ask yourself what is a SC BAnaut 
and what is CHOW?  SC BAnauts International (www.scubanautsintl.org) is a science 
and diving organization that involves teenagers in higher thinking and embracing learning 
through science.   SC BAnaut’s mission is to provide young men and women ages twelve 
through eighteen the chance to learn more about their world through hands on marine re-
search.  Capitol Hill Ocean Week (CHOW) consists of 4-5 days of important panel discus-
sions with leading marine scientists, important government institutions like the National 
Oceans and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and non-government organizations like 
the National Marine Sanctuary Foundation(www.marinesanctuary.org chow ).  
 On the first week of June SC BAnauts Intl. (SNI) attended four days at CHOW in 
Washington D.C.  This group of teenagers found itself attending meetings with impor-
tant legislative branch members, ocean conservation minded organizations and attending 
a fancy gala with many of the world’s leading marine scientists.  Eight SC BAnauts 
(Nauts) were able to meet with various groups such as the Ocean Foundation which man-
ages many smaller organizations in charge of events such as World Oceans Day.  Our own 
local Mote Marine Laboratory (www.mote.org) was also there with Dr. Michael Crosby 
- CEO and President of Mote Marine taking the time to meet with us and introduce us to

many important scientists and decision makers.
 The members of congress that the group met with included Senator Sheldon White-
house, Senator Bill Nelson, Congresswoman Cathy Castor, Congresswoman Gwen Gra-
ham, Congressman David Jolly, Congressman Gus Bilirakis, and Congressman Richard 
Nugent.  Members of the SNI organization along with adult leaders and Combat Wounded 

eteran Challenge (CW C) member Chief Petty O cer David Caras met face to face 
with these important people and Nauts were given the opportunity to speak and discuss 
the importance of ocean protection measures.  Personally I was able to speak with Senator 
Sheldon Whitehouse about our organization and also our plans for the future.  He shared 
with us several interesting stories about his past working on ocean conservation and sev-
eral of his current projects. 
 Towards the end of the week, we attended scientific panel discussions on all sorts of 
discussions from aquaculture to the importance of taking care of our Oceans and the habi-
tats connected to them.  The panel discussions also gave SC BAnauts the opportunity to 
meet a few like-minded individuals, who although may not be doing the exact same thing, 
are working together across the globe to maintain and learn more about Marine Environ-
ments.  
 Our next exciting adventure of the summer involves scientific diving and coral reef 
restoration in the Florida Keys!

At left Dr. Crosby with Nauts - Chelsea D., Mia F. 
and Zack Morris.

At right Zack Morris and
Senator Sheldon Whitehouse.
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martial arts to practicing in moderation, therefore, I did not burn out.  So, perhaps I will 
never be a featured martial artist on YouTube, but I will always remain active and moti-
vated in martial arts because of my consistent commitment.
 There are some martial artists who waste time and energy trying to be someone they 
are not.  That’s not me, either.  sing a role model as a guide is a good thing, but you 
can never be the same as anyone else. 
 Look at yourself and realize that your imperfections actually make up the perfect 
parts of you.  No one has the same body, the same extension, or the same execution, as 
you.  There is no true comparison.  Your uniqueness stands alone.  Every path that you 
follow in life allows you the opportunity to let your individuality to show.  Don’t com-
promise who you are because you think someone else is better.  Remember, there is no 
perfection in them, either.
 You should always have a vision of who you want to be. It may take many years 
before the vision is revealed.  After blending my martial art and writing passions, ev-
erything started to fall into place.  When I started blogging, the first thing I decided was 
that, for a while, I would not read anyone else’s blog posts.  This forced me to remain 
true to my own mission and vision. 
 I did not allow myself the opportunity to compare, or to think the grass was any 
greener elsewhere.  I had to figure out for myself what my unique desires were, what I 
wanted to reveal to others, and how I would do it.  It worked because I established by 
blog without ever comparing myself to anyone else.  That is why some characterize my 
blog as different, refreshing, or interesting.  I relied on my own personal beliefs of what 
a blog should be.
 At the end of the day, the traits by which I want to be characterized include charac-
ter, humility, grace, and perseverance.  These attributes are much more important to me 
than how high I kick, or if my hand is in exactly the right place.  This is not to say that 
I won’t try to achieve those things because trying is part of the effort, and is required to 
succeed.  I believe in that challenge, or I would not practice martial arts.
 The lesson I’ve learned is fairly simple, and I concede that it has taken me my whole 
adult life to figure it out.  Maybe sharing my secret here with you will reveal a hidden 
truth of yours, as well.  If I had to weigh the importance of trying to live life perfectly 
versus living abundantly through imperfections, I will quickly and humbly choose the 
latter.  I’ve decided that imperfections make you perfect. 

Answers to Wine Test
(from page 8)

1.    b   Syrah
2.    e    Pouilly-Fume
3.    b    Blend
4.    e    arietals
5.    e    Pine
6.    d    Oregon
7.    c    Australia
.    d    Terroir

9.    b    66 degrees
10.  d    Estate

able to join society and obtain a life for her-
self outside of the ghosts and demons that 
threatened to hold her captive to the life 
events that stole her innocence?  Did Sandy 
ever get to actually meet Donny Osmond 
and let him know how much his music and 
family saved her?  

There’s only one way to find out.  I 
suggest you visit her Facebook page at 
https: www.facebook.com Who-Can-I-
Turn-To-257026934652227 , get her book 
and support a local lady who has a story to 
tell in hopes of offering encouragement to 
others so they can open up and find help.  

Who Can I Turn To?  Tate Publishing 
and Enterprises, LLC

Who Can I Turn To CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17

en o oc uff CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
Statistics for 2015 show that the libray had over 131,000 patrons, 2941 children at-

tending programs and 3,622 adults attending programs.  To meet the current and future 
needs for “people space” and assist Manatee County with needed improvements to Rocky 
Bluff Library, the Friends of Rocky Bluff Library are launching a renovation campaign 
with a 2016 17 goal of raising $50,000.

The kickoff of this campaign begins with the 24-hour Online Giving Challenge from 
noon Tuesday, September 20 to noon Wednesday, September 21.  The Community Foun-
dation of Sarasota County will match all online $25 to $100 contributions to the Friends 
on a 2 to 1 basis.  This means that your contribution will be tripled!  Your $25 contribu-
tion will result in a $75 contribution.  All you need to do in the 24-hour time period is 
log in to the secure website at www.givingpartnerchallenge.org and follow instructions to 
make your contribution using your credit or debit card.  If you’d like, you can come to the 
library on Tuesday the 20th from noon to 6:00 pm and the Friends will provide technical 
assistance.  There will be refreshments and the Friends would love to see you there.

If Tuesday afternoon is not convenient for you, you can come to Beef’s in Parrish 
from 6:00 pm till 11:00 pm and the Friends will be there to assist you after the library 
closes.  Additionally, Beef’s has partnered with the library and has graciously offered to 
give 10  of their Tuesday evening proceeds to the Friends of Rocky Bluff for the 2016 
Giving Challenge.

You have a terrific opportunity to make your contribution really count!  With dona-
tions of $25 to $100 tripled, it’s a wonderful way to help the Friends of Rocky Bluff Li-
brary raise more funds.  

You can make a difference.  You can help your community.  You can help provide 
more seating, a larger children’s area in the library.  You can help the library obtain more 
study rooms and meeting space for library and community programs.

Help kick start the renovation campaign.  Donate online at home using your com-
puter, IPad or smart phone.  Come to the library and enjoy the fun.  Or come to Beef’s 
after 6:00 pm, donate, eat dinner and enjoy the activity.  This is a great chance to help the 
library - and your community!
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Putting For Pets 
Fundraiser! 

 

apajohns.com

  

“ ”
 

 

ffer alid at participatin  locations only for a limited time only for online order placed at www.papa ohns.com.Must enter promo 
code “PETS2 ” at time of purchase. May not combine with any other offers, discounts, or promotions. Customer responsible for all 

applicable ta es and fees. 

Help the Humane Society of Manatee County
with the above fundraiser!

 

No More Chemicals Inside your House! 
Smart Water Technology tied into your Sprinkler System will accomplish this 
Goal ! 

37 Years in Business, Family Owned and Operated! 

No More  Mosquitos, No No-Seeums, No Fireants 
and many more insects that our Guarantee covers. 

 We will save you appr 75000 Gallon of water per year 

 Inside and Outside Pest Management all done with ONLY 
ORGANIC Products 

 Outside Liquid Fertilization for Lawn, Shrubs and Trees all 
done with ONLY ORGANIC Products  

 Smart Water Technology Controller using latest Technology 
and will be managed by us                    

FOR ONE LOW MONTHLY FEE 
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ELLENTON FOOT CLINIC 729-5588
7210 .S. Hwy. 01 N Ellenton

ames  Di incen o DPM
am in  ammy DPM

Board Certi ed Podiatrists
Diplomate  American Board of Podiatric Surgery
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Medicare Assignment Accepted New Patients Welcome

Save  o  every purchase,
every day with this Ad.

GUN $ PAWN
ASAP Gun $ Pawn
3717 US Hwy 301 N
Ellenton, FL  34222

941-981-3857
asapgunandpawn@gmail.com

WE BUY
Guns

Gold/Silver
Electronics

Tools
Valuables

BEST LOAN RATES in TOWN   ALL Guns below MSRP

BENEFITING CANCER RESEARCHBENEFITING CANCER RESEARCHBENEFITING CANCER RESEARCH 

 MCRC Field  *  7315 71st Ave E  *  Palmetto 
ManateeRC.com 

 

All Day Air Show Demonstrations 
Learn to FLY a Controlled Line Airplane 

LANCE’S CRUIZIN’ TO THE HOP CAR SHOW – SUNDAY 
Radio-Controlled CANDY DROP with PRIZES FOR KIDS 

Raffles, 50/50 
FREE Kids Activities 

Craft Vendors 
Aircraft Simulators 

Manatee County Mosquito Control Helicopter Photo Op Manatee County Mosquito Control Helicopter Photo Op
 

Parking $2 donation Parking $2 donation
Event is FREE 

Concession stand is CASH ONLY Concession stand is CASH ONLY
Homemade breakfast and lunch selections available. Homemade breakfast and lunch selections available.

 

A/C Restrooms available (Accessible) A/C Restrooms available (Accessible)
Bring lawn chairs & sunscreen! Bring lawn chairs & sunscreen!

For more information, contact Bill Cryer  941-807-2924 For more information, contact Bill Cryer  941
collectorcarsTV.com for additional car show info 

Support our advertisers!
They make this newspaper possible!

‘Game On’ at 4-H Camp!

 Recently 123 youths from Manatee County enjoyed a fi ve-day, four-night residential 
camping experience at 4-H Camp Cloverleaf located on the banks of Lake Frances in Lake 
Placid, Florida.  While at camp, the youths learned new skills and tested new ideas in a 
non-threatening environment.  They also learned how to live and work with a small group 
of their peers, cooperatively making decisions that aff ected the group.  “I made some 
new friends.  We really had fun, we laughed and had a good time,” said fi rst-year camper 
Nicholas Giles.  During counselor hunt, boat building, and team relay races, campers ex-
perienced adventures and challenges not usually found in their daily home or school life.  
Campers also developed an appreciation of their natural environment and experienced 
direct contact with the out-of-doors during nature study, fi shing, kayaking, canoeing, and 
archery.  “Camp helped me to get more exercise, and spend more time outside,” said fi rst-
year camper Mia Kielmann.
 At camp, key counselors Josh Groover of Parrish and Kayla Hickey of Palmetto ac-
cepted new responsibilities in leadership, while other counselors, counselors-in-training, 
leadership track participants, and campers conquered “Game On” fears, practiced new 
skills, and reinforced the value of understanding and accepting individual diff erences.  
“Camping is for everyone to build life-lasting friendships and create memories to last a 
lifetime.  You have to be a kid at heart because your campers will only have fun, if you are 
having fun,” said four-year counselor and key counselor Josh Groover.
 For graduated seniors and counselors, Briar Rose Banter, Josh Groover, Kayla Hick-
ey, Kayla Lipker, Hunter Oler, Madison Starowesky, and Samuel West, it was farewell to 
4-H camping as a phase of their youth development experience.  4-H camp has been that 
place to make new friends, develop meaningful relationships, and test their leadership 
skills while creating memories of a lifetime. 
 For more information on 4-H youth programs contact the Manatee County 4-H O   ce 
at 941.722.4524.
 4-H programs to open to youth (ages 5-1 ) without regard to race, creed, color, gen-
der, religion, handicap or national origin.

Left, Manatee County 4-H delegation poses for a group shot on the last day of camp at 4-H Camp Cloverleaf in Lake Placid, 
FL.  Right, Parrish Buddies Mia Kielmann, Lila Baty, and Nicholas Giles, take a time out from the Friendship Circle activity 

at camp. Parrish Buddies are non-4-H club members that reside in Parrish. Financial support for the Parrish Buddies
program was provided by The Parrish Foundation. (Not pictured is Parrish Buddy Sabrina Giles.)
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Fishing in September
Capt. Jason Prieto

MM33845 MA79693

Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

eciali ing in itc ens an  at rooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS

Capt. Jason Prieto
Steady Action Fishing Charters

www.SteadyActionFishingCharters.com
Support our advertisers!

They make this newspaper possible.

Use their services.  Visit their locations.

Call on them for help.

I would not o cially say its fall yet, but it is sure starting to take a turn in the right 
direction.  As days get shorter, both air and water temperatures start to decline, and fronts 
are starting to form in the north part of the country.  I would say we are just weeks away 
from some of the best fishing of the year.

As of late I have noticed the transition of Trout, Redfish, and Snook slowly making 
the transition from deeper areas to the outer ats.  As we get that first harsh cold front, 
these same fish will make their way to the backcountry and this will o cially kick the fall 
season off.  

As we wait for the first front, you will still find some great fishing towards the outer 
faster that line the South Shore.  On a recent charter while fishing, a high morning tide 

owed by a swift drop and we found a great bit of success fishing the outer ats just inside 
the sand bar on low water.  As the water drops out, it forces fish to the deeper potholes 
around the ats.  This is an optimum time to target all three inshore species:  Snook, Trout, 
and Redfish and that day we caught all three in the same spot.

You will also find a ton of Trout on the outside of these same bars in 4 to 6 feet of 
water.  All you need is a lot of grass and moving water.  As mentioned above, the water 
still is kind of warm so most will be the smaller schools, but as we get a strong front you 
can bet that those big Gator Trout will start to show in big numbers.  

My favorite bait has to be greenbacks free lined with a 1 Daiichi circle hook as bait 
is still running small.  If artificial baits are what you prefer, then you can’t go wrong with 
the Mirrolure Mirodine.  As for color, pick the one you like best.  They all work and Trout 
are not too picky.  

Remember to handle every Trout with extreme care if you are releasing as they are 
a very delicate fish.  I recommend using a de-hooker   this will increase their chances of 
survival. 

Last on the list would have to be Redfish.  Due to the crazy wet summer pattern we 
have had, most big fish have hung around the gulf areas as water seems to be a little bet-
ter quality.  Don’t let this deter you from targeting Reds   there are plenty of fish hanging 
around in the ats in that 20 to 24 inch range.  The key is to still beat the heat and look for 
good moving water. 

Tightlines.
About Capt. Jason Prieto: He can be reached at 13-727-9 90.  Jason is the owner of 
Steady Action Fishing Charters.  His website is www.steadyactionfishingcharters.com and 
his email is captjasonp@gmail.com.

Jason is Regional Director of the Florida Guides Association and Co Host of Tampa 
Fishing Outfitters Radio, 1040 Tampa Bay NBC Sports airing every Sunday Morning 
from  to 9 AM.  

He is an Outdoor Writer for the Tampa Times, n ho e ff ho e g ne and the
Parrish Village News.
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Interested in advertising in this newspaper?
Call Gene Orlowski at 776-8524 or email 

PVNADV@aol.com or Cookie Jordan at 776-
9019 or email RJo2344@aol.com.

over $135,000 in just fi ve years.  All of this is made possible by the event sponsors, the 
Chili Teams that compete for best chili, and great support by Parrish area residents who 
attend and support the event.  
 Hugh McGuire, President of the Foundation, said, “The success of the Chili Cook 
Off  demonstrates what a wonderful community Parrish is.  It always amazes me to see all 
of the young families having a great time – Parrish has truly become a young community 
again.  And the grants made possible by the event help foster our community’s spirit of 
giving.”
 The committee that is planning the 2017 Festival and Chili Cook Off  will hold its 
fi rst meeting this month.  If you are interested in being on this committee contact Tami 

aughan at frstworddr@msn.com.  The 2017 Chili Cook Off  will be held on Saturday 
March 4th at the site of the Florida Railroad Museum in Parrish.
 For larger nonprofi t organizations, The Parrish Foundation has partnered with the 
Community Foundation of Sarasota to make the submission process simpler.  If your or-
ganization wants to save some time and frequently applies for various grants, you might 
want to utilize the service that the Community Foundation of Sarasota off ers.  You fi le 
your group’s profi le in their Giving Partner database and each time you apply for a grant, 
the data can be utilized for the application process.  You can fi nd more information on this 
process on their website at www.cfsarasota.org and click on Giving Partner.           

Ben Jordan, Vice President of The Parrish Foundation presents
  g nt  to o  o e  e ent o  the en  o  o  uff  

Coming on November 5th
Parrish Arts Council‛s

“Art Comes Alive 2016” at the
Florida Railroad Museum!

Parkwood Square Shopping Center
8959 U.S. Highway 301 N.

Parrish, FL 34219
toughenuff.com

*****Grand Opening*****
Please join us early fall in welcoming Parrish’s first store catering to MEN !

OPENING SEPTEMBER 18 !!!!
Men - if you want it, need it, or just have to have it - toughenuff
is the place to be.  Or, if you just want to visit with Jeff and dis-
cuss world events, military history, politics and or sports - he’s 
always happy to oblige.

Ladies - come check out toughenuff and see how easy it is to 
find something cool for your guy.  Whether looking for a little 
something special, or wanting a nice gift - Alice is happy to put 
together a gift basket to help simplify your life.

The Parrish Foundation CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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Adoptions and News from the Humane Society of Manatee County

Why Adopt?
 Every time you adopt an animal from the Humane Society of Manatee County, you 
enable them to save the life of another animal in need of a loving home.  Each adoption 
also brings the Humane Society one step closer to becoming a humane community – a 
community where all adoptable animals fi nd permanent loving homes and euthanasia is 
no longer accepted as a means of population control. 
 The Humane Societty is proud of its eff orts, and the Board, staff , and volunteers of 
HSMC are committed to placing 100 percent of the animals brought to HSMC for adop-
tion into permanent, loving homes. 

FAQ About Adoptions
What does the adoption fee include?
 Not only do you take home your new best friend, but all of the animals are
spayed or neutered, microchipped and up to date on all their vaccinations.  Pet insurance 
for 30 days is also included.  Adoption fees are $75 for all the dogs and kittens, $50 for 
adult cats 6 months or older.
What is the Selection Criteria?
 Pets placed up for adoption need to be of sound temperament and good health. Pets 
with a history of severe aggression or untreatable conditions are not suitable for the adop-
tion program.  Many animals undergo substantial medical and or behavioral rehabilita-
tion prior to placement for adoption.  For example, the dog enrichment and obedience 
program, staff ed by a group of dedicated volunteers, works with all the dogs to help them 
develop good manners as well as special needs dogs in order to resolve behavior problems 
that otherwise would be a deterrent to adoption.
Do you ever get purebred dogs or cats? 
 It is estimated that about 25 percent of the animals brought to the shelter are pure-
breds.  If you are interested in a specifi c breed, check the pet lists to see if one is available.  
The Humane Society of Manatee County also works with purebred dog rescue organiza-
tions.  Many times, these dogs are transferred from the Humane Society to rescue groups 
who specialize in adoption of a particular breed.  That way HSMC has more room for mix 
breeds.
Can I return a pet I’ve adopted?
 Yes, the Humane Society of Manatee County wants you and your pet to be a good fi t 
for each other and recognizes that despite everyone’s best eff orts, sometimes this doesn’t 
happen.  Terms of return are:
 The Humane Society of Manatee County will accept your pet back within 10 days of 
adoption.  After 10 days each animal will be evaluated according to the HSMC selection 
criteria.  The adoption fee is non-refundable. 
 Please call 747- 0  to discuss your circumstances with a counselor and schedule a 
date and time for return.

e the um ne oc et o n tee ount on ce oo
 Take a look at the HSMC Facebook page.  You’ll fi nd pets available for adoption, re-
cent adoptions, special events that are coming up soon and many other news about Society 
programs.  You can also catch up on all the news about the Humane Society’s programs.  
There is even a map showing the location.

“Praise be to the God
and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of
compassion and the
God of all comfort,
who comforts us in
all our troubles, so
that we can comfort

those in any trouble we
ourselves receive

from God.”
2 Corinthians 1:3-4

Faith Lutheran Church
Our Mission is to glorify God by sharing the love of Christ within our congregation and community.

WE WELCOME YOU TO JOIN US!

Services:
Saturday
4:30 PM

Sunday
Adult Bible Study

9:15 AM
Sunday School

10:30 AM
Worship
10:30 AM

9608 US Hwy 301 N
Parrish, Fl

34219
Phone:

941-776-1395
Web: www.faithparrish.com

LCMS

“Praise be to the God
and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of
compassion and the
God of all comfort,
who comforts us in
all our troubles, so
that we can comfort

those in any trouble we
ourselves receive

from God.”
2 Corinthians 1:3-4
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Gi  th  gi t that s on Growing

i  rmstrong
Lan sca ing, nc.

S r ing anat  ounty Sinc  1978

8475 9th Str t E, Palm tto, FL 34221

For All Your Landscaping Needs
om  s  our ari ti s o  lants or your lan sca ing n s

77 -0410             77 -107

on ay through Fri ay - 9:00  to 4:00 P
all ah a .

With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.® 

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Kim Vole Ins Agcy Inc
Kim Vole', Agent

8169 US Highway 301
Parrish, FL  34219
Bus: 941-776-5900

Florida.

Free WI-FI
Wireless Internet Access

Hours
7am to 7 pm Tuesday - Friday

7am to 2 pm Saturday - Sunday

7044 US Hwy 301   Ellenton, Florida

(941) 723-1138

Remembering 9-11
 Soon after the horrifi c destruction of the World Trade 
Center towers 14 years ago, bumper stickers abounded in 
parallel with the nation’s grief.  “Never Forget,” one pro-
claimed with great resolve.  “We Will Always Remember,” 
promised another.

 Have we remembered and kept our promises?  Here 
are some quotes about that horrifi c day:

“Time is passing.  Yet, for the nited States of America, 
there will be no forgetting September the 11th.  We will 
remember every rescuer who died in honor. We will re-
member every family that lives in grief.  We will remember 
the fi re and ash, the last phone calls, the funerals of the 
children.”

President George W. Bush

“If we learn nothing else from this tragedy, we learn that 
life is short and there is no time for hate.”

Sandy Dahl, wife of Flight 93 pilot Jason Dahl, in 
Shanksville, Pa., in 2002

“My older brother John lived his life  in Technicolor. … 
When he walked in the door, the whole house lit up.  And 
I’m sure heaven lit up when he got there too.”

Anthoula Katsimatides at the World Trade Center site 
in 2005

“Five years from the date of the attack that changed our 
world, we’ve come back to remember the valor of those we 
lost those who innocently went to work that day and the 
brave souls who went in after them.  We have also come 
to be ever mindful of the courage of those who grieve for 
them, and the light that still lives in their hearts.”

New York City mayor  Rudolph Giuliani at the World 
Trade Center site in 2006

 Let’s never forget.



Dog Grooming Guru
12280 US Highway 301 N

Parrish, FL 34219
941-479-4950

Email: DogGroomingGuru@hotmail.com
www.DogGroomingGuru.com

Electrical Contractor

Charles Gullett - Owner

941.723.4341 
asapower@verizon.net

Residential  •  Commercial  •  Industrial
  EC 13004847  •  Licensed & Insured

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239
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Consider advertising in the
Parrish Village News.

You can reach your market
every month!

The Parrish Branch YMCA would like to invite you to the 
2016 Giving Challenge held 

Tuesday, Sept. 20th at 12noon through
Wednesday, Sept. 21st at 12noon. 

Everyone Welcome!
Come out and support the Parrish Y on day of giving. 

Open until 11pm on Sept, 20th
Fitness Classes - Bounce House for Kids

DJ Providing Entertainment
Food and Refreshments

BE THE ONE!!
On Sept. 20th starting at 12noon - until Sept. 21st at 12noon 
go to www.givingpartnerchallenge.org and give, donate to the 

Manatee YMCA. Your donation may be matched up to $100.

The 2016 Giving Challenge is presented by the Community Foundation of Sarasota County with 
giving strengthened by the Patterson Foundation, as well as support from Manatee Community 
Foundation, John S. and James L. Night Foundation, William G. and Marie Selby Foundation, and 
the Herald Tribune Media Group.

MANATEE YMCA
Parrish Branch
941-798-9622

www.manateeymca.org

September is Hunger 
Awareness Month.  

Bring a non-perishable food 
item when you join the Y in 

September and pay 
$0 Joining Fee. 

Up to $50 savings!



SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR SUMMER TRAVELERS
I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
______ months starting with ______ @ $2.00 per month

Total: $_____________

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
I reside out of the newspaper mailing area.

I would like to subscribe to the Parrish Village News for:
____1 year @ $24 per year    ____2 years @ $45 total

Please send my subscription to the following address:

Name:  _______________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________

Enclose your check and mail this form to:
Parrish Village News

P. O. Box 257
Parrish, FL  34219Clip and MailClip and Mail
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Answers to the August
Trivia Questions

About the Author:  Jim Casey is a Parrish-based Game Show Host and has entertained 
thousands in the Bradenton and Sarasota areas since 2010.  He invites you to email your 
question suggestions to o g e ho o .

1.    c.  Sanibel Island
2.    d.  Maine
3.    b.  South Dakota
4.    d.  Seattle
5.    a.  Wyoming
6.    c.  Hawaii
7.    d.  Pamplona
.    d.  Rio de Janeiro

9.    b.  Dublin
10.  c.  Tanzania

Enrichment Center CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26
clarity.  Mondays, 11am. Wednesdays, 1pm.  $7 per person ($5 for members).  (Silver-
Sneakers Members free (pre-registration required)).
SilverSneakers Classic Exercise Classes:   Have fun and move to the music through a 
variety of exercises designed to increase muscular strength, range of movement and activ-
ities for daily living. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a SilverSneakers 
ball are offered for resistance. A chair is available if needed for seated or standing sup-
port. Tuesdays & Thursdays, 10:30am.  $7 per person ($5 for members). (SilverSneakers 
Members free (pre-registration required)).
Italian Study Group:  Practice your conversational Italian with this group on Wednes-
days, 10:15am.    $2 (Free for members).  On break for September.
Cribbage:  Wednesdays, 10am.     $2 (Free for members).
Mahjong:  Thursdays, 1pm.    $2 (Free for members).
Bridge: Wednesdays, 12:30pm.     $2 (Free for members).
Pinochle:  Fridays, 1pm.    $2 (Free for members).
Scrapbooking:  Thursdays, 1pm.  Learn the joy of scrapbooking and preserve those pre-
cious memories.  $7 ($5 for members)
Knitting & Crochet:  Perfect your craft and get ready to socialize!  Fridays, 10:30am.  $2 
(Free for members).
Game Time:  Fridays, 10am – 12noon. Now teaching Chicken Foot!  Join the fun and 
make new friends.  Free for all.
offee  – Great time to socialize and get acquainted. Join us for coffee and pastries 

every Wednesday morning at 9am.   $3 (Free for members).
Free Services from SHINE:   SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders) is a 
free program offered by specially trained volunteers who assist with Medicare, Medic-
aid, and health insurance questions by providing one-on-one counseling and information. 
SHINE services are free, unbiased, and confidential. Call for reservations 1- 00-963-
5337.  Sponsored by the FL. Dept. of Elder Affairs.
Tours are available:   Monday – Friday, 11am – 2pm, please feel free to come by, shop 
in our gift shop and have lunch in the 9th Street Bistro.
Fitness Center:  Open Monday – Friday, am – 4:15pm.  Call to learn more and join.
Generations Gift Shop:  Open Monday – Friday am – 5pm
2nd Generations Gift Shop:  Open Monday – Friday, am – 5pm
9th Street Bistro: Open Monday – Friday, 11am – 2pm.  Check on-line daily for menu: 
renaissanceon9th.org.

Volunteer at Renaissance On 9th
There are many opportunities to volunteer at Renaissance On 9th, teach a class, give a 
tour, help out at the front desk, plan events, help in the o ce, etc.  We will work to find a 
volunteer job that best utilizes your strengths and skills.  For more information about get-
ting involved, give us a call or come to our Next Monthly Volunteer Meeting:  Monday, 
September 12th, 1:30pm – 3:30pm.   
If you are interested in learning more about our classes, programs or membership 

call us at 1-941-749-0100, or stop by Monday – Friday, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Go on-line for a full calendar of events and newsletter:

en nceon th.o g en o en chment
oc te t th t eet e t enton

www.renaissanceon9th.org

When you enjoy events at the Renaissance On 9th, you support the programs of 
e n hee o n tee.
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Worship Services

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

12125 71st Street East
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
Rev. Joe Skidmore, Pastor

Sunday Services
Bible Classes, all ages. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:45 AM
Morning Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 PM

Wednesday Services

Youth Group Meetings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:30 PM
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study. . . . . . . . .7:00 PM

Parrish Baptist Learning Center
Monday through Friday

6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

Faith Lutheran Church
9608 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-1395
www.faithparrish.com

Interim Pastor - Kenneth L. Hinrichs
Saturday Service - 4:30 PM
Sunday Service - 10:30 AM

Bible Study - 9:15 AM
Sunday School - 10:30 AM

Saint Frances Cabrini
Catholic Church

St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

Crossroads Christian Church
1400 10th Street W, Palmetto, FL

941-729-2327
astor e  Mo ler

Bible Study - Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Church Services - Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
9422 Old Tampa Road
Parrish, Florida 34219

urc  ce - -
www.nhbconline.org

Kevin Thompson
Senior Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School (for all ages) . . 9:15 AM

All Ages
Worship  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:30 AM
Children’s Church . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 PM

Nursery available for all services
Wednesday

Adult Bible Study & Prayer . . . . . 7:00 PM
Awana Club (ages 3-6th Grade) . 7:00 PM
Word of Life (Teens) . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Everyone Welcome

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 6:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Audio Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219
hurch ce  

Rev. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:00 AM  & 10:30 AM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . .Worship/Sunday School/Bible Study
10:30 AM . . . . . . . . . . . .Children’s Church

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

MY FATHER’S HOUSE
7215 US Highway 301 N

Ellenton, FL 34219

Non-Denominational
Spirit-Filled Contemporary Worship

Pastors;
Revs. Robert & Anne Barber (941) 776-9016

Sundays
9:15 AM Sunday School - All ages
10:30 AM Praise, Worship & Word

6:00 PM Bilingual Service (English/Spanish)
o ee  ookies at all ser ices

Wednesdays
7:00 PM Worship & Bible Study

(Adults & Youth)
Bible-Based - Casual Dress

Nursery Available
ALL WELCOME

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

There’s a place for you in My Father’s House!

(Intersection of US Hwy 301 N
and 72nd St. E/Amsterdam Ave.)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

Saturday Mass:  4:00 PM
Sunday Masses:

8:00 AM, 10:30 AM and 12:00 noon
(12:00 noon Mass from Christmas to Easter)

Confessions - Saturday 3:00 PM

Connecting people with the life-changing
power of Jesus Christ

Traditional Worship 8:15 AM
Contemporary Worship 9:45 AM

Blended Worship 11:11 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

www.parrishmethodist.com
12180 Highway 301 North

and  5  flas ing ellow lig t

Parrish United
Methodist Church

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

7710 121st Ave. E, Parrish, FL  34219
155 W. Center Ave., Sebring, FL  33870

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL
Saturday at 5:30 PM - Sebring, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac

NEW CHRISTIAN
NON-DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH

  

At the church at the “Y”
Come worship with us every Sunday 

6PM
Starting February 14th

Manatee Family YMCA,
12214 US 301 N in Parrish

PASTOR DAN NAWARA
phone: 365-5433 / 920-5511

www.THELIVINGSANTUARY.COM

Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com
Small roups - call urc  ce for times

12001 69th Street East
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-9097
Pastor “Jay” J. Jancarz

“Making Heaven a reality here on earth”
10 AM Sunday

6:30 PM Wednesday

A FRIENDLY, SPIRIT-FILLED GATHERING

Nursery & Childrens Ministry
5425 39th Street E, Bradenton, FL 

www.moreofHim.org
941-806-7550

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
WestCoastChurch.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

casual atmosphere, engaging music
rele ant teaching, un kids programs

@ Williams Elementary School
3404 Ft Hamer Road

941-803-4722

Check our website for
Sunday Service Times
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  emmanuelbaptist.org
Email:  info@emmanuelbaptist.org

nd rida  each month  rida  ight o ee ouse   to  
  he co ee house o ers   praise music, a eatured artist or 

group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 
refreshments
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We will build a golf cart YOUR WAY
1,500 colors to choose from!

Come in and talk with us about what you want.  Endless choices: lift kits, fancy tires,

rims, hub caps, steering wheels and dashboards. We have radios, street legal

packages, enclosures, the latest accessories,custom seats and much more

WE WILL CUSTOMIZE YOUR CART OR OURS . . .

941-722-1957
4709 US Hwy 301 N, Ellenton, FL  34222

Summer Hours: M-F:  9am-5pm    www.floridagolfcarts.net  

X

.8 mile west of
I-75

(next to Hickory 
Hollow)Family owned & operated

River Wilderness residents
since 1999

Don’t buy a 
charger until 

you see if yours 
is repairable.

WE
REPAIR

CHARGERS!

We are an authorized
E-Z-Go Golf Cart dealership

We repair E-Z-Go and Club Car

REPAIRS    RENTALS Leisure Products will certainly handle
all your golf cart needs!

As an authorized EZGO golf cart dealership.
Summer Rental Special!

Thru Sept. 30th
$125 + tax monthly

Free pick-up & Delivery
North of the River in Manatee Co.

LEISURE PRODUCTS INC.
Golf Cart Financing Available

l CARPORTS

METAL
BUILDINGS

lll

Leisure Products

GOLF CARTS

Where friends
bring friends

to buy & repair their

Random Thoughts
A column for seniors who fi nd their views of today’s American marketplace of ideas more than a little bit bizarre.

Bob Monica

Ok, so I’m now old enough to admit it, I have more than a 
few pet peeves.  I’ve lived long enough – I’ve earned them.  
One of my biggest pet peeves involves television commer-
cials.  Stupid television commercials.

I am a part of a generation that holds the art of thinking in 
high regard, which means that humor has to be at least a 
little – well, clever.  You know what I mean, a twist of logic 
or an ironic surprise.  

Today’s humor is a bit more… rudimentary.  Loud snores 
and fart jokes seem to be popular.  Dopey guys doing dopey 
things like dribbling or falling down.  Note that I use the 
term “guys,” because 9 out of 10 commercials with an adult 
as the butt of a joke will feature a white, male actor in the 
pivotal role.  Politically correct I guess.

I accept that most T  commercials are directed at the young 
consumer (even though we have a lot more money)   at 
least, I take some comfort in that when companies promote 
their products with actors making stupid faces while their 
living room ceiling falls in on them.  This category seems 
to be a favorite for beer and taco products.  Oh, and Fantasy 
Football.  Have you seen the “Circle Beard of Shame?”  
No, no, not for us.   

I know that the Budweiser Clydesdales are directed toward 
us and I’ll happily accept that as my consolation prize.  But 
do I have to suff er through the video of dead bugs in the 
attic and an unending host of feminine hygiene products to 
get through my favorite program?  And why in the name of 
everything holy are hemorrhoid ointments always adver-
tised during the dinner hour, when I’m watching the tube 
from my couch and T  table?

Brad?).  Then she readily admits having driven the car into
a tree, food truck or other immovable object.  

No excuses.  She makes no eff ort to deny the accident was 
her fault, but she is shocked and angry that after paying for 
her damages her insurance carrier raised her rates.  Oh yes, 
shocking.

Who are these people?  Now I’m no defender of insurance 
carriers, but do these kids have any understanding of how 
insurance works?  Maybe they think the insurance compa-
ny is like mom and dad and that there are no consequences 
in life.  Have they ever heard the words, “personal respon-
sibility?”

And who is the targeted audience for this advertising?  
Given the proliferation of this campaign on a variety of 
networks, the ads must be working.  Apparently there is 
money to be made from irresponsible drivers who expect 
their rates to remain constant regardless of their driving 
performance.  Wow!  Thank goodness for the mute button.

Ironically, it seems the majority of the demographic for 
these ads don’t watch T  at all.  They are all streaming T  
programing on their computers.  For free.  Go fi gure.

So, I’m stuck with my pet peeve. I fi nd myself identifying 
my shows in advance, recording them and fast forwarding 
through the advertising.  Net  ix helps.  But the football 
season is ahead and I like to watch the games live.  I guess 
I’m doomed to more and more stupid commercials that of-
fend my dignity and insult my intelligence.  Oh, well.

Pass the burritos honey, and hand me the remote… please.

And what about this series for iagra featuring a middle-
aged woman walking around in only a skimpy outfi t and 
come-hither look.  Now that is directed towards me, and I 
better be careful to not get caught by my wife paying too 
much attention!

A recent campaign actually has me a somewhat alarmed.  
You’ve seen them.  A young person is found standing be-
side a harbor with the Statue of Liberty in the background. 
She tells you how much she loved her car (she named it 
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The Parrish Civic Association
welcomes our new

and returning members!
Thank you for your support!

Basic
Jeffrey Flagg

Darryl & Frank Nosek

Parrish Sponsor 
Art & Peg Saltz
Sondra Thorson

Community Booster
Mike & Peggy Fletcher

Paul Wareham

Community Sponsor 
Florida Power & Light

 The Parrish Civic Association has been going strong for over 30 years.  In the beginning, it accomplished a really significant thing for Parrish - helping to establish the Par-
rish Fire Department.  This has had so much importance to Parrish.

After all these years, the Parrish Civic Association is still working hard for the common good of the community:  organizing the Parrish Heritage Day Festival including the 
parade and Chili Cook Off, helping with the Parrish Children’s Christmas Party for needy children and families, helping to get the Y established in Parrish, developing Overlays 
to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan and the Village, and currently working with the Parrish Arts Council on cleaning up the corridor along 301 from CR 675 to Moc-
casin Wallow Road.  We still have work to do.
 Help us out in this effort by joining the Parrish Civic Association in 2016.  A form is on page 47.  Clip it out, complete it, enclose a check and mail it in today!
 Help your community continue the efforts! 

Join the Parrish Civic Association for 2016

Puppy Kindergarten Adventure
Launches August 8

kindergarten teachers, upping the educational value of playtime as the puppies expe-
rience fun, multi-sensory learning sessions that expose them to new sights, sounds, 
puzzles, textures, under-footings, and more. Every intimate experience is geared to pre-
paring the dogs for the diverse environments and physical activities they will face as 
extraordinary service dogs.
 “Our future superhero guide and service dogs are going to transform someone’s 
world and change a life forever someday,” says Leslie Shepard, director of puppy rais-
ing services. “The creation of extraordinary dogs is both an art and a science, and our 
education and training strategies follow clear career paths from pre-school’ to gradua-
tion’. The Puppy Kindergarten Adventure introduces young dogs to important skills and 
competencies during the first three months of life, when their brains and learning ability 
are developing most rapidly. By eight weeks of age, our dogs are neurologically mature 
and that’s why this window of opportunity for learning about the world is so important!”
Puppy Kindergarten Adventure will include a variety of different curriculums, each fo-
cusing on one particular lesson, such as Health Class, which teaches puppies about 
staying calm for veterinary exams. Physical Education promotes the exploration of new 
surfaces and under-footings. No matter which module visitors are offered, they will 
enjoy novel and engaging hands-on experiences of play with a purpose led by trained 
volunteer puppy educators.
 The Puppy Kindergarten Adventure is suitable for ages 6 and up. Guests must reg-
ister online at: www.guidedogs.org activities puppy-kindergarten-adventure. One-hour 
sessions are offered Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 9 and 
10:30 a.m. The cost is $25 per person and proceeds help defray food and other expenses 
for Southeastern Guide Dogs.

 Southeastern Guide Dogs has 
added an exciting new dimension 
to its highly popular puppy hug-
ging activity with the launch of the 
Puppy Kindergarten Adventure, be-
ginning August . While guests have 
loved playing with adorable puppies 
and helping to socialize and accus-
tom them to human interaction, the 
Puppy Kindergarten Adventure goes 
miles further. p to seven guests at a 
time will actually become volunteer
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Please support our advertisers!
They help make this newspaper possible.

Upcoming Events
at the Railroad

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND VACATION RENTALS
FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
ELLENTON OFFICE: 941-729-2381

PARRISH OFFICE: 941-776-1411

HOLMES BEACH
5201 Gulf Drive

BRADENTON BEACH
102 Bridge Street

PARRISH
12244 US HWY 301 N.

NORTH RIVER
2500 Blk of US HWY 301 N.

lll

ParadiseRealty.com

“Our Name Says It All”

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED
RENTAL

Annual: 2/2 single family just a block to the beach on 
Anna Maria Island, move in ready, washer and dryer. 
$1700.00 monthly Call 941-778-4800

RENTAL
Annual: 2/2 townhouse, one car garage, community 
pool, great West Bradenton location $1400.00 monthly
Call 941-778-4800

$285,000
4/2.5, completely remodeled kitchen, 
top of the line appliances, bamboo 
and tile floors, screened lanai, lush 
landscaping, security system
Mary Burke 941-524-8969

New Listing

Just ReducedNew Listing

Bay Front Complex

$38,900
Colony Cove:  A must see 2/2 plus den, 
bright and open, 55+, pools, clubhouses, 
tennis, fishing dock
Howard Brundage 941-776-4577

$17,500
Colony Cove:  2/2 in an active 55+ community, 
close to I75, restaurants, shopping, etc.  Com-
munity pool, clubhouse, tennis
Howard Brundage 941-776-4577

New Listing

$339,000
2/2 condo in a bay front complex, fresh 
paint, close to the beach, weekly rentals 
permitted, boat docks, fishing pier, pool, 
carport
Quentin Talbert 941-704-9680

$47,000
Ridgewood Estates:  3/2 in a sought after 
gated community. 55+ active adult park, easy 
access to I75, restaurants and shopping
Call Bonnie or Terry 941-729-2381

$669,000
Gorgeous 4/4 custom built home, open 
plan, updated throughout, pool, spa, 
2-car garage, beautifully landscaped, 
pond view
Mary Burke 941-524-8969

Great Location

Manatee Village Historical Park
Announces August/September

Maintenance Closure &
September Labor Day Closure

Manatee illage Historical Park, 1404 Manatee Avenue East, Bradenton, will be 
closed for business and visitation to conduct maintenance procedures, August 11 – Sep-
tember 2, 2016.  The illage will also be closed in observance of the Labor Day holiday, 
September 3 – 5, 2016.  The illage will reopen Tuesday, September 6, 2016.

out the e ce
The Clerk of the Circuit Court was established as a public trustee by the Florida Constitu-
tion in 1 3 .  The Clerk of the Circuit Court serves as the Clerk of Courts, the Clerk of the 
Board of County Commissioners, Auditor, Recorder, and Custodian of all County Funds.  
In Manatee County, the Clerk’s o ce also administers a child support enforcement pro-
gram, violence protection advocacy program and Teen Court programs.  Located at 1115 
Manatee Avenue West in Downtown Bradenton, the Courthouse is open Monday-Friday 
from :30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.  Please be sure to visit our web site at www.manateeclerk.
com.
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Do You Have A Spending Plan? 
Need Help Saving?

Jackie Felix

Everything You’ve Always 
Wanted in a Bank and More!
At 1st Manatee Bank, we realize your needs are as individual as 
you are. When you bank with us, you are assured personalized 
service and uncompromised customer care.

• Locally Owned •  Community Involvement  
• Commercial & Personal Banking • Senior Checking  
• Online Banking

900 53rd Avenue East, Bradenton • 941.776.5040
12215 US 301 North, Parrish • 941.776.5040

5100 Cortez Road West, Bradenton • 941.795.5040

www.1stmanatee.com
Member FDIC

The di�erence is in the details

Robert J. Zonies CTC

COLONY TRAVEL
colonytravel.com

941-737-7808

Email: Bob@colonytravel.com

September 11 impressed upon us that life is a precious gift.  Every life has a pur-
pose.  And I think we all have a duty to devote at least a small portion of our daily 
lives to ensuring that neither America nor the world ever forgets September 11. 

--------------Bill Frist

All of your fi nancial goals will be unreachable unless you fi rst live within your means.  
Hence, learning about budgeting, or a “Spending Plan”, how to develop it, use it, evaluate 
it, and improve it, are the foundational principles of fi nancial literacy.  It is a critical tool 
for creating and maintaining your fi nancial health.

The execution of a viable Spending Plan is fundamental to success.  Planning without 
execution is just dreaming.  The execution process means follow-through with the plan.  
After setting goals and planning, you must track performance, evaluate results, and imple-
ment improvements in your planning, and the process repeats.  As it repeats, you become 
better at it, eventually becoming habits that will benefi t you now, and the rest of your life, 
as well as your family. 

Knowing how to properly set up and implement a Spending Plan is the fi rst step towards 
fi nancial freedom.  Learning how, however, is only part of the story, a part called fi nancial 
literacy.  The execution of the spending plan is called fi nancial competence.

Here are some initial steps to starting your spending plan

1. Keep track of your daily spending
2. Determine your monthly income and expenses
3. Find ways to decrease spending
4. Find ways to increase income

It helps to know where your money goes each month

 nderstand where your money goes by tracking your spending
 se a personal spending diary

Decreasing spending increases your cash  ow. 

 What are some ways you can cut back on your spending?
The best way to fi gure out how you can cut back is to fi rst, track what you are spending 
monthly, quarterly and yearly.  Take a close look at these fi gures and see if there are op-
portunities to cut back or have some of these expenses re-evaluated to bring down the cost. 

Pay yourself fi rst

Have your banker set up an automatic save from your checking account to your savings 
account, whether that is weekly or bi-weekly.  You would be surprised at how much you 
can save per year and never miss it.

What if there are more expenses than income?

 Pay your necessary household expenses fi rst (rent, mortgage, food)
 Think about the health and safety of your family when prioritizing bills
 Seek assistance to help cover expenses

Are you having trouble paying off  your loans?

 Paying off  the loan with the highest interest rate fi rst
 Talk to your creditors
 Get credit counseling 

If you would like more information on staying fi nancially fi t, please contact Jackie Felix 
Jacqueline.Felix@bmo.com or call 941-729-211
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Parrish Civic Association Corner

September 2016
Dear Friends:

Status of the Survey on the Quality of Life in Parrish
We have taken the community survey off the web site and will have 
the results for you in next month’s newspaper.  We thank those of 
you that took time to respond to the survey and we will be sure your 
thoughts, suggestions and comments are shared with everyone.

Life Lessons from the Olympics
Did you enjoy watching the recently completed Summer Olympics?  
I watched much more than I thought I would and once again I was 
impressed and amazed that so many people would spend so much 
time preparing for a race that lasted less than a minute or a five 
minute performance in an event like synchronized swimming.  How 
many hours did Katie Ladecky spend practicing in a pool?  The 
same can be asked about all the Olympians that competed in the 
banner events like volleyball, soccer, and swimming to events like 
badminton, mountain biking, or the equestrian events.  The amount 
of time spent preparing to compete is mindboggling.  And the one 
thing that all the winners that were interviewed seemed to say was 
“This proves you can do anything you are willing to set your mind 
and body to doing”.  What a great life lesson for all of us. 

24 Hour Online Giving Challenge
On the front page of this paper you can read about the upcoming 24 
Hour Online Giving Challenge.  The article spotlights two organiza-
tions – the Friends of the Rocky Bluff Library and the Scholarship 
Fund of the Parrish Y Branch -- that do a lot for our Parrish commu-
nity and are very worthy of our support.  And now because of the 
Giving Challenge, you can do it as part of the ultimate BOGO.  If 
this is the first time you have donated to either of these two during 
the Giving Challenge, your donation up to $100 will be matched 
2:1.  If you give $75 your total donation is really $225.  If you have 
given to the organization during a prior Giving Challenge, your 
donation is still matched, so your $75 becomes $150.  So, be sure 
to visit www.givingpartnerchallenge.org between noon on Tuesday, 
September 20 and noon Wednesday, September 21 and make your 
donation.  Mark these dates on your calendar and let’s show our 
support for these two great Parrish organizations. 

Football Is Back and Life Is Good!
LIFE IS GOOD!  FOOTBALL IS BACK!  Could it be that part of 
the excitement is because the return of football also ushers in the 
promise that cooler weather is on the way?  I guess it could be … 
but it’s NOT!  It is just that football is back and there is something 
to talk about rather than politics.  

Please feel free to contact me with any ideas or concerns about Par-
rish.

Ben Jordan
President, Parrish Civic Association

ben.jordan@verizon.net or (941) 776-9019

Join the Parrish Civic Association.
Just clip out the form below

and mail it in with a check for your dues.

Message from the Membership Chairman
Dear Friends:

The Annual Membership Drive for the Parrish Civic Association began in January for 
2016.  Many of you have responded and mailed in your dues and we really appreciate 
your support for the Parrish Civic Association.  If you want to join, simply fill out the 
form below, select your level of membership, enclose a check and mail it in.

We appreciate your generosity.  The only source of revenue for the Parrish Civic As-
sociation is dues.  Your dues go to help our organization in many ways:  supporting the 
Parrish Children’s Christmas Party (held December 10, 2015 for over 130 children), fund-
ing for the annual Heritage Day Parade and this year’s fifth Chili Cook Off (signs, posters, 
publicity), helping pay for bringing the Board of County Commissioners to our PCA 
meetings, bringing other guest speakers to meetings and many other activities performed 
by the Parrish Civic Association and the recent Pancakes & Politics in Parrish on July 
30th.

We now have over 460 members of the Parrish Civic Association.  That’s a very good 
number of people in the community who are interested in the Parrish community and 
making it the best place to live in Manatee County.

By joining and providing your email address, we can keep you informed of any upcoming 
meetings, events in the community, volunteers opportunities and general news about the 
community.  We will not bother you with trivial emails!

If you are interested in helping out on any of our activities and want to be on a commit-
tee, please contact Ben Jordan, our President, at ben.jordan@verizon.net.  We would be 
pleased if you would like to help.  We have already met with several people new to the 
area who are getting involved in our community’s activities.  We also have a lot more 
activities and iniatives planned.  It is a lot of fun and a great group of people who work to 
make a lot of activities occur.  

And, volunteering is also fun.  Every year, we need people for the Heritage Day Festival 
and Chili Cook Off, Children’s Christmas Party with the Y and Parrish Arts Council as 
well as other activities during the year.

We hope to see you soon in and around our Parrish community!

Cookie Jordan
Membership Chairman

RJo2344@aol.com
941-776-9019

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association.
Here are my dues.

Mail to Parrish Civic Association,
P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219.

(Please print.) 

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone No.:

Email Address:
(Above information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.)

Please check one:                    New Member                             Renewal

  $15.00 Basic Member (Member and Spouse)
  $25.00 (Community Booster)
  $50.00 (Parrish Sponsor)
  $100 or more (Community Patron)
  $500.00 or more (Community Sponsor)
Amount Enclosed $
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8268 US Hwy 301N, Parrish, FL 34219 • 941-776-5571 • www.LeslieWellsRealty.com

Located in the desirable community of 
Chelsea Oaks, this spacious and open 1 story 
plan by Lennar Homes. Screened lanai with 
waterview view lot A4161100   $279,900

floor plan already comes stocked with all 
of the upgrades you’d ever need and it’s 
already included in the price!!. A4161569  
$355,000

As you pass the gates of Chelsea Oak you 
will notice the well-manicured lawns, homes 
and recognize this community stands out 
among the completion  A4162917 $255,000

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths and office. Upgrades 
include paver bricked driveway, side-load 
garage, and marble cast stone trimmed 
windows. A4161912 $349,900

Country living at its best! No deed restrictions! 
This property features a 4 bedroom/3 bath 
home with powered outbuilding on 5+ acres 
A4162223 $310,000

13-Acre country estate with lake and 
2 ponds. Eat-in kitchen with view of lake.  
A4161977 $644,500

Great room plan features large diagonal 
set tile. 42” cabinets, Corian countertops, 
pantry, breakfast nook and bar seating with 
adjacent dining area! A4161104 $274,900

Fenced 5 Acres with pond, 8 stall horse 
barn. Country living close in. This lovely 
pool home has been well cared for and 
thoroughly updated. A4161731 $429,000

941-776-5571
8268 US Hwy 301N, Parrish

Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety of  
Annual Rentals in Manatee County

Location Location in the Village of 
Parrish...this is a great house at a great price 
in a great location. A4162498 $169,900

Affordable home in the historic area of 
Palmetto. A 3 bed / 1 bath located on a 
very quiet street. Large backyard, detached 
garage/workshop. A4161798 $149,000

Cute and affordable! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
2 car garage, detached workshop.... this 
home has everything you need.  A4162569 
$219,000

Welcome Home! Four bedrooms + an 
office/ den, 2 baths, separate family room 
and formal dining room make this an ideal 
floor plan. A4162325 $259,000

Nice clean 3/2.5/2 car garage, 2 story home 
located in gated Stoneybrook in Venice! 
A4161607 $239,900

See this spectacular 2,724 square foot one 
owner, two story family home with private 
upstairs bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, and 2 car 
garage. A4161420 $274,900

 Looking for a home with tons of potential? 4 
bedroom 3 bath home offers a versatile floor 
plan perfect for either entertaining or relaxing 
with your family. A4161759  $239,900

Gracious home on beautiful preserve lot! 
Great floor plan. Extensive upgrades. 
A4161096 $575,000

   ROOM TO ROAM:

   LIFESTYLE COLLECTION:

  GREAT VALUES AND DEALS:

Our Agents Are True Stars!
#1 in Closed Transactions Since 2005 in 34219!

Back to School Shopping! 


